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754
HOUSING

SEC.

DEVELOPMENT-Coli.
Minister of Planning and
Development
· ;u)m;lIistratioll of Act br
· agreclllCll1 "ith "Iinistcr of
){csonrcc.'l

.11111

.... 12

IkvclolHtlCllt

rc joint pmjccis ...
Minister of Resources and
Development
with 111I1i5(\'T of
Plannil1J:' aul! Dc\'clollllltl\\
rc join! projects

.6(1)

HYDRANTS

SEC.

Sec Local Improvemcnt Act. Municipal Act

HYDRAULIC POWER
Sa Power COllllllission
Power Control t\ct

Act;

HYDRO ELECTRIC
S,'e Conscrvation Authorities Act;

· :lgr('c111C1l1

" .r.(1)

Moneys
· rc'p:ircd by J.icuICIl3I1t-Go\"crnnr ill

COllllrilllaid ont of 3PPTopriatirm.10
Municipal Act
· apl'licaliOIl of
1(,
Municipality
assistance to conlOr:ttiom
in fillandng building
dcnlopmcllt
.5
contribution to housinj:(
project
17
COlltributiOIlS to mOilers required
b)' Crown under agrrtlllcllls .. 6(·4)
debentures issued hy
_
5
housillA' project. for. acquisition
16
of laml hy
telllporary housin1; acconnnodation
18
erection of. by
National Housing Act (Canada)
· referrcd to .....
.. .... 6(1)
Regulations
pro\"iding for huilding
de\'eloplllent authorities
.. 14(b)
· financial buildin~
de\"c1oprncllt, re ..
. .. 14(0)
Taxes
· cost, refun<1cd by Crown
6(5)
· tenant exelllpt from, when
6(6)
Temporary housing
accommodation
18
Tenants
· eXclllllt from taxes, whcn
6(6)
· . "otc, right to, not affectcd
6(7)
Treasurer of Ontario
purchase of bonds, etc..
of HOllsing Corp"ration
Ltd. by
13(2)

HUNTING
SU Gamc and Fisheries Act

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sre Child Welfare Act; Colweyallcing and Law of Prollerty
t\ct; Dcpcmlants' Relief Act;
Deserted \\"i\"es' and Children's
:Maintenance Act; Evidence Act;
Fatal Accidcnts Act; Infants
Act: ).{;Hriall'e t\ct; Marricd
\VOIIICll'S Property Act: ~{atri
monial Causes :\ct

l'-actnry, Shop ami Office Lluildinl{ .\ct: )'Il\l\i~il.al Act; )'Iullicipal Frauchises Act; Power
COlllmissiun 1\1;(; Pown Commission Insurance /\ct: Public
St!n ice \\'arks on Highways
Act; Puhlic Utilities Act; Pub·
Iic Utilities Corporations Act:
Public
\Vorks
Act;
Rural
Hydro-Electric Distribution Act;
Rural Power District Loans
Act; Water Powers Regulation

A"
ILLEGITIMATE
CHILDREN
Sl'C Child Welfare Act; Departmcnt of Public WeHare Act;
De\'olution of Estates Act;
Legitimation Act; Maternity
Boarding Houses Act; Vital
Statistics Act

IMPLIED COVENANTS
See Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act; Landlord and
Tenant /\ct

IMPLIED PROVISIONS
SU Interpretation Act

IMPORTS
Scc Factors Act

IMPRISONMENT
Sa Interpretation Act; Reformatories Act

IMPROVEMENTS
Sa Conveyancing aud

Law of
Propcrty Act; Local Improvement Act; ~{unicipal Act

INCINERATORS
Sf( Air Pollution Control Act;
)'lunicipal Act

INCORPORATION
Corporations Act: C red i t
Ullions Act; Jllterprctation Act

Sri'

INCURABLE PERSONS
Sa rublic Hospitals Act
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GE:>;'ERAL I:>;,DEX

INDECENT MATTER

SEC.

SU Libel and Slander Act; Telephone Act

INDIAN WELFARE
SERVICES
Indian Welfare Services
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 183.
Advisory committee
· appointment of

5

Blind Persons' Allowances Act
· Indians, applkable to

. .2

Definitions

1

Disabled Persons' Allowances Act
· Indians, applicable to ..
. .... 2
Indians
· defined
.
· digibility of, for welfare
benefits
.

.1 (0)

. ... 2, 3

Lieutenant-Governor in Couocil
· ad\·isory commiue<:
appointed by
. .. 5
Minister
:- . defined

SEC.

Industrial and Mining Lands
Compensation Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 184.
Agreement
compensation, rto
. elTC1:t of ....
.
registration of
etTC1:t of parment of
compensation under
Compensation
agreement re .....
· pa)'ment of, undcr agreement,
etTC1:t
Lessee of land
· agrcement to compensate
Land Titles Act
application of
,
Owner of land
· agrCi:ment to compensate
Registration
· agreement, of

1

2
3

. .4
..I
.4
J

3

.. 1
3

INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATIONS
Sa Securities Act

,

I(b)

Mothers' and Dependent Children's
Allowances Act
· Indians, applicable to
3

INDUSTRIAL DISEASES
Set

Silicosis Act;
Compensation Act

Workmen's

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

Old Age Assistance Act
· Indians, applicable to

2

Ontario-Canada agreements
Welfare benefits
· Indians eligible for

INDUSTRIAL AND
MINING

.4

.... 2,3

INDIANS
Su Assessment Act; Election Act;
Game and Fisheries Act; General \Velfare Assistance Act;
Highway Improvement Act;
Indian Welfare Services Act;
Liquor Control Act; ~lining
Act; Territorial Division Act;
Voters' Lists Act

INDIGENCY
SCI! General \Velfare Assist.ance

A"
INDIGENTS
Su Cemeteries Act; General \Vel·

fare Assistance Act; Homes for
the Aged Act; Municipal Act;
Private Hospitals Act; Public
Health Act; Public Hospitals
Act; Sanatoria for Consumpth'es Act

Srt Labour Relations Act

INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITIONS
Sec

~Iunicipal

Act

INDUSTRIAL FARMS
Industrial Farms Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 185.
Sa also Department of Rdonn
Institutions Act; E:.-tramural
EmlllO)'ment of Persons under
Sentence Act; Female Rc!u/tes
Act; hils Act; PtrI:l.] :'Ind Reform
Institutions
Inspection
Act; Rdonnatories Act
Accountants
· appointment of ...
. .. 6
Agreements
· bearing of e:.-pcnscs re
12(0
· se\\"~rage systems, re
7(1)
Andrew Mercer Reformatory
· female prisoners transferred to .. 5(2)
Buildings
· plans, site for
2
· regulations re
9
By-laws
assent of electors for, not required.8
· pas!ing of
7 (I)
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GEN ERAL INDEX

INDUSTRIAL

SEC.

FARMS-Coli.
re sewerage

system made with
7(])
by-laws passed by
7 (I)
industrial farm cstablisl1cd by .. l (I)

salaries paid by
Clerks
· :lIlPoilllmclIl of

SEC.

FARMS-Coli.

Cities
a~r('cmcnl

INDUSTRIAL

6
6

Contracts
slIl.pl)' of heat, electricity,
~
7(2)
etc., for
Council-Sa Cities; Counties
Counties
agreement rc sewerage
s}'stem made with ....•.
. .. 7(1)
by-laws passed by.
. .... 7(1)
industrial fdnn established by. ,I (1)
salaries paid by
6
Discipline
· regulations rc
.......... 9
Electors
· assent of, rc by-laws
8
Electricity
· cOll1r3cl5 rc supply of
7(2)
Employees
appointment of
...... 6
...12(1)
· salary of
.
Employment
· ~yond prccincts, regulations
re
11(1)
Engineers
appointment of
.
6
Expenses
· apportionment of
12(1}
Female prisoners
· transfer of
.
5(2)
Fire protettion
· contracts for
7(2)
Guards
· allpointment of
.
6
Heat
contract re supply of ...
. .7(2)
Highways
. .7(3)
· right to \\'ork upon ....
Hydro_Electric Commission
.. 7(2)
· contracts made wilh .....
Industrial farms
appointment of officers,
cmV1o}'ees of
6
aPllrol'al of sile, plans for
2
cost of maintenance of
12(1)
declared a common jail
3(1)
establishment of
1 (l)
t\\'o or more cities, counties, by . .4
m:lintenante of
1(1),4
regulations re
9
7(3)
works carried out by

Jail
· industrial farm declared as
3(1)
· . comlitions pretedent to
3(2)
Jails Act
· application of
3(1)
Lands
right to work upon
7(3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointments by
6
employment of prisoners
authorized by
11(1)
industrial farm declared jail by .. 3(1)
. conditions precedent to
3(2)
industrial farm established by
l (2)
plans, site of industrial
. ....2
farm Ollll"lrOI'cd by ...
reJ;'nlations, rules made by
..... 9
LOtk·up
· building' IISed for
. .3(3)
· cost of maintenance of
3(3)
Machinery
· regulations re .............•...... 9
Maintenance
· industrial farm, of, eosl of .... 12(1)
Materials
· regulations re bU)'ing of
10
Municipal Act
· application of
7(3), 12(1)
Officers
appointmcnt of
6
monthly rcport sent to
13
report on plans, site made by
2
salary of
12(1)
warrant of, for transfer
of prisoners
5
Ordcr
declaring industrial fann a jail..3(l)
· . conditions precedent to
3(2)
Penal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act
al1lllication
of
2,3(2),4,5(1),6,9,13
Pipes
· la}·jng of
7(3)
Plans
· industrial brill, of, approvcd ...•.. 2
Plants
· regulations re
9
Power
contracts re supply of
7(2)
Prisoners
mollthly report on
13
rcgtlations re enll,IO)'nlent
of
11(2)
regulations re work of
,
10
transferred to industrial farms .. 5(1)
transferred to j:lils
5(2}
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GENERAL INDEX

INDUSTRIAL
FARMS-CO'I.

SF:C.

Province
· cosls borne by, when
.. 12(2)
Regulations
· made by Lieutellallt·Go\·ernor
ill Council............ ...
..9
Report
· monthly, made by supuinteaUcnt .. lJ
· sile, plans, of, made by officer.. . .2
Rules
made by Lieutenant·Go\·ernor
in Council
.
9
Salaries
· payment of .....

. ... 6,12(1)

Sewerage systems
· agreements re..

. ....... 7(1)

Sewers
· construction of

7(3)

Site
· industrial farm, of, approved
2
Steward
appointment of
.
.6
_ Superintendent
· appointment of
....... 6
· mOllthly report of .......... . ... 13
......... 12(1)
· salary of
Trades
regulations re work at

.. 10

Warrant
· transfer of prisoncrs, for

5

Water
· contracts for suWly of
7(2)
Work
· l)risQucrs. of, regulations rc
10
Works
· carriet.l out by industrial farm ... 7(3)

INDUSTRIAL REFUGES
Sec Female Refuges Act; Industrial I'arms Act j Penal aud
Reform Institutions Inspection
Act; Reformatories Act

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Sc/!

Labour Relatiolls Act

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS
SU Reformatories Act; Training
Schools Act

INDUSTRIAL SITES
Sa Municipal Act

s.:c.

INDUSTRIAL
STANDARDS

Industrial Standards Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 186.
Sec also Apprenticeship Act:
Department of Labour Act:
Factor)', Shop and Office Buildins .Act; Government COlltract~
Iiollrs and \\'ages Act: Master
and Sen-ant Act j ),linimum
Wage Act; Wages Act; Woorlmell's Employllll:llt .\ct
Advisory committee
appeal.> from
chairman of
establishmcnt of
estimate of receipts, etc..
furnished hy
jurisdiction of
..
membcrs of
right of aYIK:al from
wage rate~ set b)"
Agriculture
exempt under .\cl
Appeal
· board to ......
Apprentices
wage rates of
Apprenticeship Act
application of

A"

5(bl

13(1
13(1

5(c)(ij)
. .13(1)
13(1)
13(2)
7(I)(k)

17

.. 5(b), 13(2)

... 16(3)
..... 16(3)

char.lle for, set h)" sche<!nle .. 7(1)(j)
Assessment
cmllloyees, cmployers, of ... . 5(r) (ij)
interprovincial I)' cOlllpetiti\'e
indu~try, in ....
. .... 7(l)(fl
Association of employees
ddined
..... I(u)
Auditor
· ath·isory c011lmittee'~ rqlOrls
cl'rtili.ed h.,'
.5(,,)(ij)
Board
apPeal to
....
.13(2)
con~... nt nf. fnr l'rn'ccIII;nn
.14(3)
· jurisdiction o"er employers
11
powers of
. . . . . .. . . . . .
5
Books
inspection of ..
.ll(b)
Business
· exempt under Act
... 17
Conferences
· convened by officer
..6
· rt"j>Ort b)'. to ~Iinisler
7(1)
Days-Sre Working days
Definitions
1. 7, 18
Departmcnt of Labour Act
· application of
.
. .1(b)

7:;8
INDUSTRIAL
STANDARDS-Coli.

m::->ERAJ. IN:DEX

S"c.

Employees
Boord's jurisdictioll ol'er
11
c1assilied by schedule
r( I) (f)
cOllfereliCes of
6
particulars of. fl1rnishe(1
to llo.1rtl
11«(1)
IlI:rSOlLS deemed as
,
10
right of allpeal of
13(2)
schedule contravened ur,
penalty
..
.12(2)
Employers
classified uy schedule
7(1)(/)
conferences of
6
,Iefioed
.
1(d
persous deemed as
. .. 10
right of al)peal of
13(2)
schedule cOlltral'elled br,
I'enahr
14(1)
schc<Jules posted by
.
9
Expenses
· estimates of, fumisheu by
advisor)' committee
.. S(r)(ii)
Factory, Shop and Office Building
Act
:IPl'licaliotl of
16(1,2)
Financial statements
· inspection of
11(&)
Hours of work-Src Working hours
Hours of Work and Vacation with
Pay Aet
· application of
16(2)
Industry-Srr also Interprovincially
competitive industry
.1 (If)
(!cfincd
.
exempt under Act ..
.17
Information
.11
· furnished hy emplo)"ers
Inquiries
. .3
· officcrs' llOwers re ....
Interprovincially competitive
industry
Hoard's {lOwer, re
S(r)
cll1ployecs of, assessed
7(1)(1)
clllplorers of, assessed
7(1) (I)
schedule of hours for
.4(3)
schedulc of wages for
..4{j)
lonc for..
. .4(3)
Investigations
.... 6
lahour conditions. etc., of
· officcrs' powers re ....
.. ... 3
Labour
ill\'esligation of
.
.. .. 6
particnlars of. furnished
.. .... 11(0)
to Aoard ..........
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
;llllelldmcllt of schedules
apllrOl'ed by
.........
.S(c)
al'prOlal nf schcdules
rc "lll\1cmlctl hy ..
.
R
offi<:crs appointed hy
2
regulaliol1s made by
12

INDUSTRIAL
STANDARDS-Coli.

SEC.

Master and Servant Act
· application of
16(1)
Mining
exempt uuder Act
............. 17
Minimum WrJge Act
... 16(1,2)
· al11,licatioll of
.
Minister
CQllI'cnin}1; of conferellce
a\llhori~cd loy
.. 6
Ilelined
.
.. .l(e)
rellOrt of confercnce
submitted to
.. 7( ')
. .7(2
schednles revised hy ..
7.OI1es designated by ....
. .4(1)
Offences-Sf( Penalties
Officer
appointment of
.
.. ....... 2
conference convened by
....... 6
...• 1(f)
defined
llOl\'ers, ,luties of
....... 3
Order
;uncnding schedule
5(c)
Overtime work
· permit for.. ......
...7(1)(i)
· wages for, c~lab1ishc<l by
schedule
7(1)(l')
Payrolls
· inspection of
I1(b)
Penalties
contravention of Act
15
COlltra\'elllioll of regulations
15
contravention of schedules .. 14(1,2)
paid 10 noard
..... 14(3)
Permit
... 7(l)(i)
· O\'ertime work for
Prosecution
Boord's COllsent for
14(3)
Publie and Other Works Wages Act
allplicatioll of
.16(1)
Public Inquiries Aet
application of
3
Receipts
· estimates of. furnisllcd by
adl'isorr committee.. . .. S(e) (in
Records
............. II(b)
inspectioll of
Re.g\sters
inspcction of ................ 11(b)
Regulations
conlral'('ntion of, llenalt)·
15
l'"forerd hy Board.. .
5(0)
made hy Licutenallt-GOI'CTllor
in Couucil
12
Regubtions Act
· aplllication of
7(3)
Reports
· furnished by advisory board S(e)(ii)

GEXERAL lXDEX

INDUSTRIAL
STANDARDS-CoJl.

Sr.c.

Schedulu
amended by Board .......•..... 5(t)
apprO\'ed by :\Iinister ...•....•..... 8
conference, of, matters dealt
\\;th by ••••..••.•••••••••..• 7(1)
contravention of, penalties .• IH1,2)
mforced b)' Board
5(a)
posting of
9
retail gasoline industry
not subject to
18(2)
rt\;sed br :\linistcr •........... 7(2)
Service
· charge for, SCI b)' schc'llule .. 7(1)(11

Wlges
defined
I(g)
emplo)'C'CS', collected by Boa:d . . 5(d)
. disposition of
5(d}
minimum ratcs of
16(2)
particulars of, furrUshftl
to Board
ll(a)
rate of, csu.blis!Jed b)'
schedule
;(I)(t.r)
ratcs stt b)' ad\'isory
committ«
7(1)(1.-)
8
schedule of, 3ppro,'cd
sc!Jedule of, rC\'isW
i(2)
rates for apprcaticcs
16(3)
Wagu Act
· appliCOltion of
16(1)
16(1)

Work
· charge for, sct b)' schedule .. 7(1)(j)
Working days
established by schedule .. 7(i)(0,d}
mallimum number of
16(2)
particulars of, furnished
to Uoard
11(0)
8
schedule of, approl'ed
schedule of. re\'ised
7(2)
Working hOUri
· rnallimulIl !lumber of
· schedule of, redsed

\6(2)
7(2)

mcnt of labour Act; FaClor)"
Shop and Office Building Act;
Industrial Standards Act: :\Iunicipal Act; \Vorkmen's Compen·
sation Act .

INFANTS
Infants Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 187.
Su also t\dolescent School At·
tendance Act; Adoption Act;
Apprenticeship Act; AUlIiliar)'
Classes Act; Change of Xame
Act; Children of Unmarried
Parents Act; Children's :\Iaintenance Act; Children's Protection Act; Dependants' Relief
Act; Dcse.rted Wh'es' and
Children's :\Iainternmce Act; Ik\'olution of Estates Act; High
Schools Act; JU"enile and
Family Courts Act;
l.and
Titles Act; Liquor Control Act;
:\laternity Boarding Houses Acl ;
:\linors' Protcct.ioo Aet; Public
Schools Act; Sal~ of Goods Act;
School Attendance Act; Separate
Schools Act; Settled Estates
Act; Statute of Frauds; Surrogate Courts Act; Trust« ACI;
Wills Act; Workmen's Compensation ACI
Access
· orders re, by parents
1(I)
Ag.
· death under
1-1
· limitations re marriage
settlements, etc
15
Agreement
· custody, re
2(2)
Appeal
· surrogate court, from
Application
· custody, for
Assignment
· lease, of. consent re
Banks
· indemnit)' for

21
1(1)
9
12(2)

Bond
· guardian, of

17

Compensation
· dcwer rights, etc., re

10

13( I)
·H I)
-1(2)

Consent
· as;ignm~nt of lease, re
· appointment of guardian•. rC'

9
1(,

.4(3)

Corporations Act
· ortlC'r of conrt re

Working week
· established by schedule .... 7(1)(b)
Zones
adl"isory committee for
designation of
enlargement of area of
interprO\'incial1y competitive
industry, for
reduction of area of

SEC,

Sf( Appremiceshhl Act: Depart-

Retail casoline service industry
· defined
18(1)
18(2)
· exemlll under Act
Revenue
• collect«l from employ«s .. 5(t')(i)
· collectftl from employers .. S(t')(i)

Woodsmen'. Employment Act
· application of

INDUSTRIES

759

A(2)

8

760
INFANTS-Coil.

SEC.

Corporations Act
· gll:mli;m's scc'lrity under
Costs
· OOidal Guanlian, of
COUri of Appeal
· appeals to
.

17

SEC.

Maintenance
· order re
· power of appointllH,'nt, under

.1(3)
.. 11

... ,I (5)

Marriage senlements
· infants, by

. ...... 21

Matrimonial Causes Act
· application of

Custody
.. '" .2(2)
.
3

agrccment rc
equity prc'-ailing rc ..

INFANTS-Coil.

guardian's authority for

20

~~~~~~/~;,~ii; 'c'~I;~I~I' ;~"',::: :~~l ~

Supreme Court procccdin.l:'s re.. 1(2)

,

13

. .. 1(5)

MOlhers-$cf Parenu
Notices
· application, of, re marriage
settlement

13(3)

.......... 1(4)

Official Guardian
· investigation by
J( 5)
Orders
access to infants, re
1(I)
conn."rance by substitute, for
8
custody, for
1(1)
enforcement of
I (4)
maimenanee, re
1(3)
. di\'idends from
12(l)
. vower of appointment, Imder ... 11
Supreme Court, re proceedings .. I (2)
surrogate court, appeals from .... 21
Parents
access to infant, order re
1(1)
consellt to appointment of
guardiallS
16( I)
joint guardians, as
2(1)

· rules of, to prevail
..... 3
Exchange
.,4(.1,4)
· real estate, of
Fathers--..),·c a/so Parents
· liability re maintl.'nanee
1(3)
Guarantee Companies Securities Act
· guardian honded nnder ....
. .17
Guardians
aPllointment of .. .
16
authority under Act
20
parents as
,
2
remo\'al of
18(1)
18(2)
resignation of
returns rl.'
. .. 19
sccuritr hy
..17
Indemnity
.............. 12(2)
· banks, of
Investigation
· Omeial Guardian, by
1(5)
Jurisdiction
· Supreme Court. of
1(2), 23
Land-SN Real estate
Leases
assignment of
.... 9
real estate, of, orders re
.. .4(1, 2)
surrender of
.
. ........ 5
\'ali,li1r of disl'osition of .......... 7

Personal estate
· guardian's managl.'lIlent of
.. 20
Power of appointment
death after exec::ution of
.. 14
· maintenance order re ........•.... 11
Proceedings
· remo\'alto Supreme COllrt, for .. 1(2)
Real estate
· disposition of
.4
· dower rights in
.
10
· guardian's management of
20
Religion
education in
24
Removal
· guardians, of
18(1)
· proceedings into Supreme
Court
1(2)
Resignation
· guardian, by
18(2)
Returns
· guardians, re
..
]9
Rules
· ef!uitr, of, to prel'ail ..
.
3
Sale
· rl.'al estate, of, order rc
.4(1, 2)
12(1)
· ~tocks and bonds, order re
Security-SrI' also Bond
gllar,lian, by
17

Disentailment
death after execution of
Disposition

,14

properly, of, by m3rria,l:c
~cll1cmC1Jt

. .13(l)

· kase, oi, \'",lidll)' of
rcal <,state, of ..
..
Dividends
maintenance from
Dower
rompcnsation in lieu of
Education
religious

.
"

7
.-l

,12(l)
.... 10

....24

Enforcement
court onkr, of
Equity

CF.:S"~:Il"'L

INFANTS-Co".

SEC.

Stock
· dh'idcnds for mainlCt1;lll(:C' .... 12(1)
Subltitutes
• con\'t}"ance by, ordered by court .•.. 8
Supreme Court
assignTn('Tlt of lease, COIlst':lt rc .... 9
dividends i1pplied for
milint=~ by ...........•. 12(1)

guar.m.ns ~movcd by _
18( I)
jurisdiction of
I(I,2},ZJ
It;lsc surrender. approval rc
5
mainl~ce uOlkr poWtr
of appointment
11
m.rriagc settlements
appro\'ed b)"
130)
proceedings remo'"ed into
l (2)
fa,! estate. order rc disposition of..oJ
Surrender
· kllsc, of
,_
5. 7
Surrogate court
appeal from..
.
_
2\
· guardian appointed b}"
,lfi
· orders re custody, etc., b)'
1
· procedure in
21
· returns re guardians in
19
__ Surrogate Courts Act
· procedure under
ZZ
· returns re guardians under
19
Ward
· guardian's authority to act for .... 20

INFANTS' HOMES
SU Charitable Institutions Act;
)Iatemitr Boarding Howf$ Act

INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Sf( Communicable Diseases

INFORMERS
Sft

Judicature Act

INHERITANCE TAXES
Sa Succession Duty Act

INJURED ANIMALS
Injured Animals Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 188.
Sa also Dog Tax and Lh'e Stock
Protection Act: Protection of
Clule Act
Animals
· injured by train
3
· method of killing
1
Certificate
· \'clerilUr)' surg~ of
1
Conductcr of train
· duty of
.1
ConstOilble
• duties of
.
I. Z

I~DEX

INJURED
ANIMALS-Coll.
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SEC.

Horse
injured ................•.......... 1
· . abandoned. "",hen ...•..••.•..... 2
· . train. by ..•..................... 3
Humane sociely
· insptttor of-Stt Inspector of
humane society
Inspeclor of humane society
· duties of .......•............... 1,2
Killing of animOilh
· method of
1
Owner
· consent of, to kill animals
.1
· . rdused, when
.2
Statement
· two citizens, of
1
Station agent
· duty of
J
Trains
· animals injur('d br
3
Veterinary surgeon
certificate of
1

INNKEEPERS
Innkeepers Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 189.

."

· section 3 oi, to be posted
6
Advertisement
sate of baggage. of
2(2..H
· . p:.l)-ment of .......•.......... 2(-\)
· sate of harKS. carriages. of.. •.J(I.2)
· . pa)ment of
J(-\)
Application
· magistrate to, re r«o,·et>·
of goods
i(2.5)
Auction-Su Public OiIuction
Baggage
lien on
2(1)
sale of
2(2)
notice of
2(3)
. proceeds of
2(4)
Boarder-Su Guest
Boarding-housekeeper-Sa
Innkeeper
Carriilges
lim on
J
Compbint
laid before magistrate
i(J)
Custody of goods
magistrate's order re
i(2)
· r«cptacle for
...\(2)
· rdused by innk~per. where
5
<.c:alinl{ as condition ror
3(2)
Defillitioll.5
l
GQod~-..\"..{" Custody of goods
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SEC.
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SEC.

Guest
alll'lications by. to rreOl'cr
7(2,5)
goods
hagg3ge. property of
· lil'n 011
2(I)
· sale of
2(2·4)
lirn il~ait1st lJ;oocls of
2(1), 3( I)
particulars reo in ;J.lh·erti:;emenl
of ~alc
2(3).3(3)
11O\\"('r to ~e11 goods of
2(2).3(2)
Horses
· lien on .......................... 3

Sale of baggage
notice of. published
2(2)
particulars ill
2(3)
I'rOCC('ds of
2(4)
Sale of horses. carriages
notiC(: of. IlUblished
3(2)
particulars in
3(3)
proceetls of
. .. 3(4)
Surp1us-Su Proceeds of sale
Tender
. re-possl'ssion of goods, for
.. 7(1)

100

INNS

· defilll'd
1(II)
Innkeeper
en,tady of goods rdused
hr, where
5
,klinCll
I(b)
liahility of
.4
section 3 of Act to be posted Ly
6
Liability
· innkcepcr, of
..4
Lien
h3ggage all
.2(1)
carriagcs, on
3(11
3(1)
horses. on
limitation re
.
7(])
Livery stable keeper
· lien hy
3
Lodger-Sec Guest
Lodging-housekeeper-Su
Innkeeper
Magistrate
complaint laid before
7(3)
discretion of
7(4)
jurisdictioll of
7(2)
order h", re recovery of
goods
.7(2. 5)
Negligenee
liability for
.
.4
Newspaper
notice of sale published in.2(Z),J(J)
Order
magistrate. of
7(2, 5)
Penalties
... 7(3)
· contravention of .\et. for
Proceeds of sale
.. 2(4).3(4)
appliciltion of
Property-Su Custody of goods
Public auction
sale hy
.. 2(2)
baggage of
.. 3(2)
· hones, carriages. of ...
Rooms
section 3 of Act lQ !le posted in,., r!l

SCI:

lIotd~

INOCULATION
Sec Vaccination Act

INQUESTS
Sec Cornea Trallslllant Act;
Coroners Act: ),Iatcrnity Boarding HO\1ses Act; Mining Act

INQUIRIES
Sec Coroncrs Act; Crown Administration of Estates Act;
Department of Labour Act; Hos·
pitals and Charitable Institutions
J nquiries Act; Legislative As$ernbly Act; :Municipal Act;
Ontario :\Iunicipal Board Act;
Penal and Reform Institutions
/lispeclion Act; Public Inquiries
Act; Public Trustec Act: Securities Act: \Vorkrncn's Compensation Act

INSANE
Ser Children's :'Ifental Hospitals
Act; :\Iental Hospital Act;
:\fCtltal Illcompetcncy Act: Psy,'hiatric Hosllitals Act

INSOLVENCY
Sa Bulk Sales Act; Corporations

A"
INSPECTION OF PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS
Src Pellal and Reform Institutions
InsllCClion Act

INSTITUTE OF
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
OF ONTARIO
Sec !'ublic Accountancy Act

GEr-;"ERAL ISOEX

INSTRUMENTS

SEC.

Si; Custody of Documents Act;
Investment Contracts Act; Land
Titles Act: ~{ortgages Act:
Mortgage Tax Act; Registry
Act; Short Forms of Conveyances Act; Short Forms of
Mortgages Act; Trustee Act;
Vendors and Purchasers Act

INSURANCE
Insurance Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 190.
Su a/so Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act; Corporations Tax
Act; Elel'ators and Lifts Act;
Factory, Shop aud Office Bcilding Act; Fire Marshals Act;
Grain Elevator Storage Act;
Highway Traffic Act; Invcstment Contracts Act; Judicature
Act; Junior Farmer Estabtishment Act; Landlord and Tenant
Act; Marine Insurance Act:
Mortgages Act; Pesticides Act;
Power Commission Insurance
Act; Securities Act; Sun'i','orship Act; Trustee Act; Workmen's Compensation Insurance
A<l
Abandonment
. fire insurance, re statutor)'
conditions

tIl

Abstinence
. conditions re, for fraternal society
membership ..
.
274(2)
Accident and sickness insurance
application of Part
228 (I)
· e.''Cceptions
228(2)
· group
228(3)
benefiCiaries, designation of
244
· death of
244(2)
· right to sue .•.............. 244(3)
contents of policy
230
· exceptions or reductions
231
definitions
227
delivery of policy, premium
do:ductiull In..m cl",ill\

235(2)

· when contract in force
235
· where premium not paid
235(3)
facility of pa}'lI1ent, to relative ...248
insurable interest, contract
l'oid without
23$
others
237
own life
236
when unnecessary
239
misrepresentation or non_
disclosure
241
incontestability
242
· pre-existing conditions
2-13
misstatement of age
2-15
Part III not applicable to
89(2)
payment of insurance mone)"
into court
2-17

INSURANCE-Coil.
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SEC.

Accident and sickness insurance-COJi.
policies on lives of minors
2-10
policy to e\·idence contract
2..:>9
presumption against agcncy,
contract
.
251
presumption of death in disaster ..2-16
relid from forfeiture
250
statutory conditions
232
· fratcrnal societies
233(7)
233
· omissions or "ariations
travel accident contracts
23-1
undue prominence to policy
prOI'ision or condition
2-13
Accident benefits
· basis of valuation of
80(6)
Accident insurance
defined
1111
· transportation corporation, rc
225
Accountant
· appointment of
74(2)
expenses of
74(3)
Actions
consolidation of
96(1)
dil'ision court, in, requisite for
127
fire insurance, re, statutory
111
conditions
infants, on behalf of
96(2)
leave of Superintendent [or
7(3)
recovery of fees, penalties, for .. 7(2)
· leave for
7(3)
senice of notice for
head office outside
17 (I)
Ontario, where
subrogation in .....
'
1I3b(l)
Superintendent, against
7 (I)
time for bringing of
.
99
Attuary
appointed by society
?:17(2)
association's valuation certified
by (pension fund)
298
declaration of, not furnished
by fratemal society
281 (I)
defined
261
rates of contributioll by
fraternal sotiety apprOI'ed by .. 286
\'alualion of fraternal
281(3)
society by
values surrendered by
I ratemal society approved by .. 290
Additional agreements
owners' and drh"ers' policies,
in
..215(1)
Address
· insurl"r, of, filed with
Superintendent
17(2)
Adjuster
defined
.
1 112
lice:lce, of
323(2)
· allplication, for
323(1)
· issue of
..
323(4)
· renewal of..
323(5)
suspension of
proaibilion re motor acddent
claims
.
32-1
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SEC.

Administration
· deposits of-scc Deposits
Adopted child
del1uoo ..•...•....•..•.•.• .. 137 U 1
· preferred bCllcliciary, a.~ ..... 164(2)
relatiollship of, to beneficiaries .. 173
Adopting parent
· definctl
· preferred beneficiary, as
· rc1ation~llip of, to chilrlren

137 11 2
164(2)
173

Affidavit,
· TtCJuired by SupcrintcmlCll1

..... .4

Ag.
affecting group life insurance ... ,ISO
· misstatement of
149.241
· . effect
241 (2)
o

Agency
· broker's licence not to import .317(7)
· presumption against
251

Agents
access to books, etc., of
14
authority
", .. ,_ 315(12)
automobile insurance, for
. persons forbidden to act as .. 200(2)
balances owing by, not assets .. 76(7)
~fi~d
1'3
duty to assist in inspection
16(3)
fraud re premiums by
321
liable re unlawful contracts
322
licence required by
.
21 (3)
licensing of
315
notice of apnointmenl of
315(4)
payment of commission
by, forbidden
tOO
persons not deemed as,
..156
(or insured
premiums, for
3200)
premiums hclo:l in trust by
328

Agreements
reinsurance, for ..
. ... 344,345
reinsurance, premium note r.lan,
under
. .. 131
Agricultural property
ca<h payn,"nt on application
for insurance for
· defined
· rate of premium note for

122
105
121

Aircraft
· insurance against damage by ... 27(1)
Aircraft insurance
· defined
Amalgamation
· insurers, of

114
343(2)

American Men Ultimate Table of
Mortality
use of
80(1, 8)
Annual report
· prepared by Superintendent

18

INSURANCE-Coli,

SEC.

Annual statement
income and losses, of
74 (2),76
· Canada licensees, by
76(2)
insurers, of, corrected
18(3)
76(7)
itcnlS not to be shown in
mutual benefit society, of
, .. 296
publication of, forbidden, when ..•. 77
society by
, 292
verification of
76(3)
Annuities
· issue of .....

...... 26

Annuity contracts
· basis of valuation of

.. 80(7)

Appeal
defined
Minister, to, re sus~nsion,
etc., of licence
order adjusting premium
rales. from

1115
332
339(2)

Applicant
· particulars re, in application
for insurance (farm mutual) ... 124
Application
Act of,
accident and sickness
insurance. to
228
automobile insurance, to
,199
fire insurance, to
106
life insurance, to
138
Lloyds, to
.40(4)
· marine insurance, to
, .. 40(3)
adjuster's licence for .. ,., •...... 323
agreement for reinsurance, re •... 349
broker's licence for
317(2)
319(2)
· special
contract, for, erroneous
statement in (general) .....• 91 (5)
driver's policy, for
200(3)
insurance as premium note
plan, for .. , ..•••..........•... 124
insured, of, evidence, as
91(4)
(general)
life insurance, for
copy of, furnished by insurer ... 154
miuepre~nlation in ........•.. 146
misstatement of age in ." ..•.. 149
other automobile polici~,
for
,
200(4)
reinstatement of lapsed
.153(2)
contracts, for
Application for licence
appeal from decision of
Superintendent .........•....... 12
documents filed for
31
notice of, published
"
30
statement of incorporation
expenses required for
32(1)
· payments on, limited,
32(2)
Superintendent's decision on .. 11 (1)
· copY of
11 (2)
· eVidence at
11 (3)

GENERAl. INDEX
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SEC.

Appraisers
· naming of (auto)
203
· naming of (fire)
112
Approved ueuritin
defined
.40(5), 303(7)
lleposition of-see Deposit
further dellOsit oi
.
42
securities mhslilutoo for
43
tille In. \'e~t('(1 in ~Iillister
.42(5)
value at which rc<:eivM
.. 42
Assessment mutuals
.. 125(3)
amount of. fixed
default re l.ayment of.
... 126(1 )
penalty .....
,Ii\'isioll court action upon
.... 133
evidence re. ill action for
rttOI'er)' of
126(3)
liahility of insuroo re
.. 126(2)
Ilaymcm of. on expiration
of insllr;l.nec
128
l,n:miutll n<'ltl' of
,
125
l,rellliulll llutC> ~ubjttt to
120(1)
rctainoo ont of ill~lIrance
mOlley, when ...
.. 129
.. 125(2)
time due
Assets
insufficient, report of ..
. 37 (I)
im'estments aJlowoo as
18 (2)
itcms 110t shown as
7.1
. (7)
society, of. insllfl1cielll
2i8( I)
society, of, rcport re
278(1)
l';llllation of
16(5)
Assignee
contract of life insurance,
. .. 179 (4)
of, certificate. . . . . .. .
· refund payable to
101
Assignee for value-See
Beneficiary for value
Associations: pension fund
application of Act to
297(2)
· licensing of
297(1)
298
· \'aluation of, filed
Attorney: reciprocal exchange
defined
299(a)
exchange of insurance by
302(1)
forbidden to act, when
311(1)
311 (2)
. penalty
licence of, revoked
312(1)
payment of annual tax by
313
statemcnt re exchange filed by
307
Attorney-General
fiat of, for action ......... .7( I )
notice of appeal re Ilremiulll
. .339(3)
rates sen'lN! on
Audit
· books, rttords of........... .74(2)
expeuses of
74(3)
Automobile
defined
1'J6,198(a)
fire insurance on
27(2), 106(2)
27(2), 199(2)
insured by fire policy

INSURANCE-Coli.

76.1
SEC.

Automobile insurance
action under contract, when
99
brought
additional agreements, ownl'rs'
and dril"crs' policies
215
application of Part
199
· exceptions
199(2, 3)
application form
200(3)
· drivl'r's policy
· . other than
. .. 200(4)
· I'mbodied in policy
200(8)
nuclear energy hazard,
217
cO\'ering
red ink endorsement
200(6)
signed, to be
200
wllcn contract amended
.2<l1
whcn not required for
renewal
200(7)
:lpproval of policics for spttial
risks
,
,.
.
222
claims, physical damage, to be
adjusted with insured
Uti
condition of licence to Iransact
25
insurance
contcnts of policy .. .
202
definitions
,
1 n7, 198
discrepancy between application
202 (2)
and policy
dri\'er's poJic)", coverage of
214
exceptions from liability
216
extended coverage, owner's and
dril"Cr's policies
219, 220
,ire COI'cragc, fire policy
permitted
27(2), 199(2)
in~ur3nee mone)', how payable ... 208
insured to disclose insurance to
judgment creditor
.. .. 224(11)
insured to notify insurer when
writ rtteil'ed
214{a)
judgment creditor's right 10
sue insurer
223
minimum liabilit}" amount of
218
miHcpresentation, othl'r dolations,
colltract ilJ\'alid
206
no defcnce where statemcnt not in
written application
206(2)
221
other insurance
owner's llOlicy, coverage of
213
· rights of 11111l3meU insured .. 213(4)
partial pa)'mel1t of loss clause
225
poliq, contents of .. '
202
polic)' or truc copy to be
delivered to insured
202(3)
polic)' to be approved by
superintendcnt
. .. 205, ill
premium rates, SU[lCrintendent's
right to order adjustment of .... 339
rc<:iprocal exchange, automobile
insurance............ " . .305(b)
red ink endorsement on
.200(6)
application
.
reimbursement, insurer's
.U3(8)
right of
..... , .. 207
reliff from forfeiture
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Automobile insurance-COil.
rights of insured prcscr\"cu
... 212
~cope of licence, including
Illedical payments...
.
28
statistics to he filed
75
statutory conditions
203
. omiSSIon of
2lH
subrogation, insurer's right
210
snpreme court, decision of,
where more than onc policy .215(2)
.yuthelic fleets prohibited
336
211
usc of red ink
wai\'cr in COlllra,!
209
Balance sheet
· illsurer, of, filed with
Superintendent ...
.31(1) (b)
Bcnefitiary-5u (Ilso Beneficiary
for value; Ordinary bene·
ficiary, Preferred beneficiary
classes of
.
164
contingent, consent of, for
assignment not required
180
contract assigned for
debts of
179(4)
death of
174, 213(3),244(2)
defined
1118:137(3)
designation of
167, 244 (J)
llisentitlement of husband
or wife as
.. .. 176
equality between
168
husband disentitled as
176
particulars re, in life
142(2)
insurance policy
particulars re, in policy
9~ (I)
payment of imurance
money to
167(2),244(3)
payment to, when domiciled
:luroad
96(4)
rilzht to sue......
.
244(3)
wife rlisentitled as
176
Beneficiary for value
declaration appointing,
filed
167(4.5)
· persons who arc
164(1)
· rights of
165
· "('sted rights of
170(3)
Board: agents advisory
licensin~ of agents, for
315(9)
Hailer and machinery insurance
defined
1119
Bonds: surety
petition for authorization of
19
Bonuses
grOllll life insurance from,
disposal of
178(2)
Books and records
abstracts of, prepared
16(5)
· access to
14
· produced for inspection
16(4)
· production of .....
..
.4
Branches
· fraternal society, of
.... 267(1)
British Offices' Life Tables
• lISe of
SO(l), 149(2)

or

INSURANCE-Coil.

SEC.

British Offices' Select Life Annuity
Tables
\'aluation of annuity
contracts, for
80(7)
Broker
access to books, etc., of
14
defined
1 , 10
fraud re premiums by
321
liable re unlawful contracts
322
licence of
.
317
318
· limited
· sllecial ..
.
319
premiums held in trust by
328
special insurance, licence to
319(1)
Burden of proof
· licence, of
87 (5)
By-laws
insurer. of, filetl with
Superintendent .
.31 (1) (0)
· fraternal society, of
268
Canada licences
· annual statement of
76(2)
· application of deposit
provisions to
.40(2)
Capacity of minors
· rights
.161. 236
Cash-mutual fire insurance
corporation
application of Act to
119
defined
11111
excepted under Act, where
123(2)
executioll against
136(1)
licences granted to
23(1)(t)
· restrictiolls on
29(2)
Cash payments
default re, penalty for (farm
mutual) ...............•... 126(1)
insuranee on agricultural
prOllerty, for
122
· applicatioll of
125
liability of insured re
126(2)
payment of, on expiration
of insurance
128
premium notes on
120(1)
retained out of insurance
129
money, when
Cash plan
· power to in~ure on
135
Cash surrender value
· life insurance policy, in
142(3)
Certificates
a5si~nee of contract of
life insurance, of
179(4)
e\'iCence of filing
documents. as
9(3)
group life insurance, for
142(6)
ne\\', members of fraternal
society, for
281 (2)
secretary of insurer, of,
al evidence
126(3)
Superintendent, of,
al e,'idence
9(2)
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SEC.

Change of interest
· fire insurance, re,
statutory conditions
111
Cheque
· premium paid by
97(3)
Chief agency
· defined .........•............. J 11 12
Chief officer
· notice of place of, filed
with Superintendent ..... 30(1) k)
Child
defined ..........•........... 137(4)
· insurable interest on life of ... 158 (D)
Children-Stt also Minors
meaning of, in declaration
policy ......•....... _
172
preferred beneficiaries as
164(2)
restriction on insurance on
Ih'cs of
162
Civil commotion
· insurance against damage by ... 27(1)
Claimants-Su (lisa Creditors
· rights of, against insurer
95,223
:·Claims
consolidation of actions for
96(1)
failure to pay, effe<:t of
35(1)
indemnity, for, effe<:t of
86, 223(3)
violation of law on
paid, record of
74(1)
. record of
,
8(I)(b)
. inspection of
8(2)
Codicil
· included in will
137 ~ 21
Collector
· liccnce for,not required
315(14)
Commission
payment of, to mortgagee
forbiddw
100
· application of
. 32, 33
Compensation
· payment of, to unlicensed
persons prohibited ..•.......... 329
Conditions: general
· contract, of, set out in policy
91 (I)
· exception
91 (2)
Contracts-Su also Policies
accident insurance-see
Accident and sickness insurance
action brought under, when
99
assigned for debts of
beneficiary
179(4)
deemed to be undertakin,l:("
in Ontario
20(2), 90.140
defined
1 ~ 13
accidwt and sickness
insurance, re
227(0)
automobile insurance, re
198(£')
general (life)
137(5)

INSURANCE-Con.
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SEC.

Contracts-Con.
erroneous statement in
application for (general)
91(5)
exchange of (reciprocal)
300
fire insurance---see Fire insurance
form of
:
109
fraternal societies, of-see
Fraternal societies
group life insurance, of-see
Group life insurance
guarantee insurance, of-see
Guarantee insurance
imperfections do not
invalidate
93(2),212
inconsistent with Act, forbidden ... 93
information re, furnished
to Superintendent
15
inquiry re
13
lapse of-see Lapsed contract
life insurance, of, valuation
80
must be self-supporting
80(5)
outstanding
. liability as
76(6)
period of graee for, in
effect during
152(6)
period of grace sd by, where .. 152(6)
91 (6)
question of materiality re
renewal re<:eipt of
91(3)
sickness insurance-see
Accident and sickness insurance
termination of, by insurer
97(3)
tenns of, set out in policy
91 (I)
. exception
91(2)
title insurance, of
102
unlawful, agent, broker,
when agent liable for
321
Contracts of life insurance
application of Act to
138
assigned to insured
166
beneficiaries designated by '" .167 (I)
borrowing on
17i
consent of beneficiary for
surrender of
179(1)
deemed made in Ontario
140(1)
defined
137(5)
disposal of surplus, profits
from
.178(2)
evidence by policy
141
fntHnal society of
145(3)
kept in force by
profits. surplus
178(3)
meaning of hcirs, etc., in
155(1)
misrepr(s(ntation re
146
ntQoey held by insur(r
after maturity of
182
power of insured to deal
with
167(1)
surr~nd(,'r of, consent of
contingent b(n(ficiaf)' not
needed for
177, 180
surrendered for maint(nance
of minor..........
. .. 179(3)
time of going into effect
151
\'oid where no insurable interest .. ,159
l"oid~ by suicide., ... , ... " .153(3)
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Corporations
fraternal societies, lIot

deemed
insurable interest in life of
employee of
licences issued to
verification of annual
statement of
_

SEC.

,265(1)

158(t)
326

76(3)

Costs of proceedings
. accident and sickness claims ..247(2)
. life insurance claims
194(3)

Court

appeal to .•....................... 12
apportionment of insurance:
money by ,_
96(3)
beneficiary permitted to

commute insurance
money by

181(2)(b)

137 ~ 6
247(2)
division, requisite for action in .... 133
insurance money paid
into, when
104, 194,247
order of, re maintenance
of minors
179(3)
payment into
247(l)
question of materiality
decided by .. ,
91 (6)
relief from forfeiture granted
by
115, 207, 250
Coverage
extent. by fire insurance
contract
27(l).I07(1)
· where property reroored
107(3)
Credit insurance
defined
1 ~ 14
Creditor
· insurance money not subject
to claims of, when
\70
Creditor's group accident insurance
· defined
................ .•. 227(b)
Creditor's group life insurance
· defined
137 U7
Creditor's group sickness insurance
· defined
227(b)
Crown
· real estate forfcited to
79(4)
Death
beneficiary. of
189, 213(3), 246
· presumption of. in .lisastrr .. 189. 246
Debts
11<·ncficiary. uf. contract
assi!:"ll('(1 for
179(4)
Declarations
altcrnatire beueficiary named ill .. 174
beneficiaries appointed by
167
.lefined
137 U8
liie income directed by
170(2)
mean;ng of husband, wife,
children. in
172
Defence
· l'rc-exht;ug" conditions as
243
defined
discretion as to tosts

INSURANCE-Coli.

SF-C.

Delivery of policy
. binding on insurer
97.235(1)
effect of
.
97(1)
Department
continuation of
2
defined ,.
1 U 15
fees, taxes paid to
88. Schedule A
presided o\'er by Minister
··.2
Depositions
required by Superintendellt
4
Deposits
administration of
46-47
application of provisions 10
Canadian lieencees
.40(2)
further deposit reCJuired. when ... .42
41 (2)
increase in amount of
interest on
42(6)
notice of return of
.45
reciprocal
,.
,.
68-73
securities, of. with Minister
,41
withdrawal
.41 (3)
Deputy Superintendent
appointment of
3(3)
· duties of
3(3)
Directors
assessment retained from
129
insurance money by
premium notes assessed by
125
refund from surplus
declared by
123(1)
reinsurance of risk by
130
Disability insurance
· defined
Ili 16
· issue of
26
Discrimination
forbidden
103
rates of premiums, reo
prohibited
.337
Disease or physical condition
· pre-existing. as defence
243
Disentit1ement as beneficiary
· husband or wifc, circumstances .. 176
Dividends
· group life insurance, from,
disposal of
.
178
Division court
· action in, requisite for
133
Divorce
effect of, on beneficiaries
175
DOC\lment6
access to
14
awlication. for. filed
31
evidence of filing of
9(3)
filed on petition re
reinsurance agreement
348
.
84
privilegcd, when.....
production of
4
Domiciliary
· facign, payment to
96(4)
Double indemnity insurance
rlefined
.
1 U17
isStle of
26
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SEC.

Driver
policy of
214
· . extended CO\'erage of
219, 220
· . illSurer not liable under
217
· . liability under
218
Driver's poliey
· contents of application for
200(3)
· defined
198(d)
· form of application for
200(4)
Due application
· defined
I V 18
Earthquakes
· insurance against damage by ... 27 (I)
Electrocution
· live stock, of
107(5)
Employee
· insurable interest in life of .... 158(e)
Employee societies
application of Act to
266
Employees mutual benefit societies
· u:empt under Act
21(4){o)
Employer
· insured, as
143{I)
Employeu' liability insurance
· defined
1 V19
=Endowment insurance
· application of Act to
266
· defined
1 ~ 20
· society, by
287
Endowments
· issue of
26
Entry
· fire insurance, re, statutory
conditions
III
Epidemic
· special assessment by fraternal
society for
283
Evidence
application for licence, for
31 (2)
application for licence, on
11 (3)
application of insured as
91 (4)
certificate of secretary of
insurer, as ............•.... 126(3)
certificate of Superintendent as .. 9(2)
filing of documents, of
9(3)
terms of contr:u:t :IS
91 (I)
. exception
91(2)
Exchange
action on, in contract
302(2)
contracts by, for
31(0)
subscribers only
contracts of insurance, of
300
declaration by members of
303
defined
1 'D" 21
execution of contract for
302(1)
309
im'estment of surplus funds of
licensing of
305
. for re ..
.
J04
licence of, re\'oked
312(1)
310(2)
reinsurance in another
sen'ice upon
306
307
statement re, filed b}' attorney
unlicensed, insurance by
314

INSURANCE-COJI.

i69
SEC.

Execution
cash-mutual insurer, against .. 1J6(1)
· mutual insurer, against ....... 136(1)
· unsatisfied, claimants rights,
where ..... _'.' .......•..... 95, 223
Expenses
· audit. of
74(3)
Explosion
· fire insurance, cO"erage by
· insurance against damage br
Extended insurance
· permitted

107(1)
27 (I)
107(4)

Extra-provincial corporation
· licence for
29(7)
Father
defined
137 V 18
· preferred beneficiary, as
164(2)
Fees
action for reeO\'ery of
7(2)
leave for
7(3)
adjuster's licence, for
32J{l)
broker's licence, for
317(4)
copy of Superintendent's
11 (2)
decision, for
inspection of book, records for .. 8(2)
paid 10 Department .... 88, Schedule A
Fiat
· Attorney-General, of,
7{l)
for action
Financial matters
· enquiry re
13
Fire insurance
application of, to automobile
fire
106(2)
application of, to live stock
insurance
. .. 254
application of Part
106
application of, to weather
258
insurance
.
appraisers, meaning of
112
assessments, farm mutuals
1:25·127
cash mutual fire, effecting
insurance on cash plan
135
contract, action under, when
brought
99
extent of coverage
107
form of
109
renewal receipt for
IOR
special stipulations
116
. waiving of teno or condition
117
cO\'erage where property
removed
107(3)
definitions
. I U23, 105
discrimination in premium
rates prohibited
337
excepted under Act, when
91 (7)
eXCC\ltion against mutual or cash
mutual .....•................. 136
extended insurance .... 27(1), 107(4)
limitation of liability cJause~ ..... 113
minimum cash payment,
agricultural property
122
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Fire insurance-Con.
minimum rates for agricultural
prOjlerty

121

mortgagees and other payeel
110
premium notes, actions in
division court
133
· not to be a lien on land ...•.... 134
· when applicable
119, 120
radio-active contamination,
not covered
107(2)
rateable contribution, case of loss .114
· identified articles excepted .. 1l4(5)
reciprocal exchange, guarantee
fund
_. _ 308(3, 5,6)
· requisites for licensing
305(0)
refunds from surplus. farm
Tnutuals
122
reinsurance, farm mutuals ,'" .130,131
· when compulsory ..•....•...... 132
relief from forfeiture
115
renewal receipt for
108
retention of T1sks. amount for
132
farm mutua1s
special stipulations .......•...... 116
statistics to be filed
74
statutory conditions
111
subrogation, insurers right of
118
supplemental contract, wriUe:J,
under fire licence
27 (I)
waiver of term or condition ...•.. 117
written by unlicensed reciprocal
exchanges ...................•. 314
written signed application.
when required
124
Fixed dates
· ~cfincd

213(2)

Foreign jurisdiction
· defined
1 U" 22, 137119
· unauthorized insurancc in
21 (5)
Forfeiture
accident and sickness insurance
250
· relief from
automobile insurance re
relief from
207
fire insurance. re, relief from
115
fraternal society, re
· conditions restricted ....•... 274(1)
· member by
274(1)
rcal estate, of
79(4)
Form
application for driver's
200(3)
policy, for
copies of. filed with
31(1)(d).205
Superintendent
firc insurance contracts. of,
statutory conditions re
111
insurer to furnish
98(1)
licences. of
34(1)
policy issued by underwriters
agency. of
80(2.3)
policy. of, filed
85(1)
llremium note, of .. 120(2), Schedule B
proof of loss. for ...•...•........ 98
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SEC.

Fraternal societies-Stt also
Society
assessment for epidemics
283
contract of insurance of .. , 145(3)
1 V204, 137 f 10
defined
excepted \Juder
Act. when
142(7), 153(4)
exemptions
accident or sickness insurance
policies .. .....
. .. 231 (4)
. delivcry of policy and
premiums
235(4)
insurance and annuities in
287
licences granted to
23(1) (d)
meaning of heirs. etc.,
in contracts of
155
mnnicipal and government
289
employees in
party to agreement re
reinsurance .............•.. 346(3)
power of. re real estate ....•...79(3)
retirement allowance for
officers of
347
societies not dC('med to be .. •. 264(b)
special provisions re accident
233 (7)
and .sickness illiurance
\'a1uatlon of contracts of
80(8)
Fraud
fire insurance. re,
111
statutory conditions
premiums. re
321
Funds
exchange. investments of
309
fraternal society. of ........•..•.. 281
gCfleral. fraternal society, of
284
reserve, exchange of
308
surplus, fraternal society of
284
Governing executive authority
· defined ....................•.. 1 125
Grain dealers
· building of exempt, when ..... 132(6)
Grandchildren
· preferred bCfleficiaries, as ..... 164(2)
Group accident insurance
· defined
227(c)
Group insunnee
· application of
228(3)
· excepted uuder Act .. : •....•• 149(6)
· where' contract for, vahd .....238(2)
Group life insurance
anected by age of insured .....•. 150
certificates for
142(6)
defined
137(11)
disposal of profits, etc., from .. 178(2)
excepted under
Act ........ 138(5), 140(2).153(4)
law applicable to
139
law governing ....••.•..••...... 139
policy for
142(2, 3, 5)
rights of insured under
167 (3)
Group sickness insurance
· defined
227(,)
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SEC.

Guarantee insurance
application of Act to •........... 266
· contracts, re
102
· defined
1 U26
· excepted under Act, when
94 (2)
Hail
· insurancl: against damagl: by ... 27(1)
Hail insurance
· dl:fined
1 ~27
Head office
books, r<'Cords inspectl:d at .... 16(4)
dl:finro .....................•. 1 ~ 28
imp<'Ction of books at
16(4)
16
inspection of insuru at
outsidl: Ontario
. requir('fll('TIts for Iicl:nCl:,
whl:n
29(6)
sl:r"icl:, whl:n
17(1}
Hearing
pdition re insurance
agrl:eml:nl
3-49, 350
Heirs
· meaning of .......•.............. 155
Housing projects
· investm('TIt of funds in
79(5}
_Husband
-" disentitled as bc:nl:ficiary
176
divorcl: of. df<'Ct
175
insurabll: intucst in life of
158(&)
meaning of, in d<'Claration
policy
172(2)
prl:fl:rrl:d bcnl:ficiary, as
164 (2)
Identified articles
· firl: damage to, as first loss ... II4(S}
Imperfections
· contract not invalidated by.93(2), 212
Incorporation
Act of. fil('d with
Supcrint('ndent
3! (I }(a)
stat('fll('nt of expens('s of,
sent to Superint('ndcnt
32(1)
. paym('nt5 on, limited ......•. 32(1)
Indemnity
eff<'Ct of violation of law as
claim for
86,223(3)
· particulars rl:, in policy
94( 1),230
Industrial contract
· defined
1 29
Infants
· action on behalf of
96(2)
Information
duly to furnish to
SUpl':rintendent
15(1)
· invcstigation of
discrimination, for .....•....... 338
· privileged, when
84
Inland transportation insurance
definro
1 1i 30
Instalments
· cash parm('TIt of premiums by .122(3)
· defined
181 (3)

INSURANCE-CO,1.
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SEC.

Instrument in writing
· defined
137 U 12
Insurable interest
accident and sickness
insurance
:
236-239
beneficiary n<'Cd not have
239
contract \'oid without
159. 238
life of persons, on
157, 158
unneccssary, when
160
Insurance-5u also Contracts of
insurance
c1assC$ of, regulations re
24 (I)
contract of-see Contract
defined
l ti 31, IJ7 13
exchange of contracts of
300
expiration of, premium
note void after
128
particulars re, in policy
94, 2.30
polk)' of-sl:e Policies
Insurance adjusler-5u Adjuster
Insurance agent-5u Agents
Insurance brokers-Si"t' Broker
Insurance corporations
· licensing of members of
316(16)
Insurance fund
· defined
1 32
Insurance money
action for r('cO\'ery of, lime for .... 99
apportionment of
96(3)
assessment rctainro out of
129
cash pa)'ments retain«l out of
129
defined
1 U33, 137 14
disposal of, among
171
preferred beneficiaries
free of claims of creditors,
liO(l)
when
held by insurer after
maturity of contract
182
life insurance, re,
payment of
167(2)
104, 194,247
paid into court, whl:n
payable in instalments,
lllsured unable to commute .. 181 (I)
· exceptions
18\ (2)
Insurance on cash plan
· defined
I n34
Insured
application of, as ("vidence ..... 91 (4)
coutract of life insurance
a~signed to
166
contract surrendned by
177
cop~' of application furnished to
92
d<'Curation of, re
beneficiaries
l70( 171
defined
137 UIS, 198(t),227(d)
l:mployer, as
143(1)
liability of, re assessments
126(2)
life insurance, re
· misrepresentation
146, 147
· statements of. incontestable .. 146(2)
money borrowed on contract
Ii7

7iZ
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Insured-Coli.
particulars rc
group life insurance
policy, in
142(2)
142(1)
life insurance policy, in
policy, in
94(1),230
persons as, in grollp
life insurance
143 (2)
persons not deemed as agent for .. 1S6
IlOwer of, to deal with life
insurance coutraets •........ 167(1)
reinstatement of lapsed
153
contracts by
rights of
93 (2),212
Insurers
:lCCCSS to books, etc., of
,
14
accident and sickness
insurance, for
· action for premium by .... _.235(2)
address of, filed with
Superintendent
_ 17(2)
amalgamation of
343(2)
16(1)
annual iUSllection of
affairs of
16(2)
,mullal statemetlts of,
corrected
18(3)
approved sc<:urities deposited by .. .41
automobile insurance, of
223(5)
contribution among
defences of
223(6-9)
notice of acliol1 gh'en to
224
policy of, defences of
223(6-10)
reimbursement of
223(8)
223(9)
third party in action, as
cancel1atiOTl of licence of
132(3)
· failure to reinsure, for
contract terminated at option
97(3),235(3)
of, when
coPy of application for life
154
Insurance furnished by
· supplied by
92
declaration re beneficiaries
filed with
167 (4,5)
deemed to carryon business
in Ontario
20(2)
defined
11!35,40(1),1371T16
delivery of policy binding
97(1), 235
on
deposit of sCi:urities by-see
Approved sCi:urities; Deposit
deposit withdrawn by
.44
discrimination by, forbidden
103
documents for application
filed by
31
fire insurance re
74(4)
· annual statement of
· audit expenses paid by
74(3)
· rCi:ords kept by
74(1,2)
form of policy filed by
85(1)
forms for proof of loss
. .....98(1)
supplied by......
funds invested by
· housing projects, in
79(5l
· leaseholds, in
79(6
· real estate, in
.
79(5)
inquiry directed by
Snptrintendent
.
13
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SEC.

Inlluren-COII.
investments of, appraised
18(6)
li:lbility of, re insurance
for cash premiums
135(3)
licences granted to
32(3)
conditions precedent to
head office outside
Ontario, when
29(6)
requirements for
29(4)
· right 10 .•.•••.•.•••.•••..•••••• 33
Iiccnces of-sec also Licences
cancelled. . . . .
.
36
exceptions
21)4)
failure re, penalty ...•.....•.2Il2)
· required by
21(1)
licensed, list of, published
9(1)
life insurance, re
· annual statement of
76(6)
lives of children insured
by, duty of
162
misrepresentation as
, .. 83
misrepresentation by
147
money hcld by, after
182
maturity of contract
notice of Superintendent's
decision sent to
11 (I)
Ilotices forwarded to
17(3)
operating under pretnium
119
note plan
owner's driver'.s, policy of
220
· coverage extended by
· exempt from liability
216
llarticulars re
· automobile insurance for
2Q2(1)
· lire insurance policy, in
, ... 109
paymelll of commission by,
100
forbidden
payment of insurance
money by
161(2)
87
penalties of
petition of, for authorization
19
of bonds
power of. re real estate
79(1,2)
power of, 10 insure on
135
cash plan
premium notes accepted by
I2Q(I)
premiums held in trust for
328
real estate of, appraised
18(4, 5)
records kept by
· premium income, of
74(1)
records of--see Ftecords
130
reinsurance of risk wilh
reinsurance with unlicensed
insurer
, .......•......•. 22
returns by, to Superintendent ..•.. 331
right of claimant against, ......•.. 95
risht of, re premium
97(2)
statement of incorporation,
expenses of, sent to
Superintendenl
32(1)
· )Xl}'lllenis on, limited
32(2)
staletllent of, verified
76
subscriber not deemed, when
301
surplus, profits applied to
contract of life insurance
by
178(3)
unable to mett liability, where
104
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SEC.

Insurers_Coil.
· l,mliccnsed. property in5l.lred by .... 81
Interest
~ontraets, 011
80
msurance mOl'lCy held by
insurer. 011 ..••••.•••..•••..•. 184
overdue premiums. on
152(5)
paid on deposited securities
.42(6)
premiums, on. where insurance on
children uccssi\'e
162(2)
reinstatement of laps«l
153(1)
contracts. for
Inter·insurance exchange-S,.,
Exchange
Investments
allowed as assets
18(2)
appraisement of
18(6)
housing pro;rcts. in
i9(5)
lC2.Seholds. in
;9 (6)
· real estate, in
79(6)
Joint stock insurance companies
· licences granted to
2J(I)(0)
· . restriC1ions on
29(1)
Judge
apportionment of insurance
monq- by
96(3)
defined
.137 17
_ execution order by, when
136(2)
Judgment
· unsatisfitd. claimants rights
where ...............•..... 95. ZlJ
Judgment creditor
· molor \"Chicle liability. re
· . notice to
Z24(6)
]u,>,
questioo of materiality
decid«l by
91(6)
Lapse
· inducing. prohibited
33O
Lapsed contract
· life insurance reo reinstatement of .. 153
L,w
· \'i?lation .of. effect on
mdonmty
86.223(3)
Lawful heirs
· meaning of
155
Leaseholdlli
· investment in
;9(6)
Legal heirs
· meani1\g of .
. .. 155
Liability
automobile insurance policy. re
clause limitillg
225
contracts of guarantee
insurance, re
102
fire insurance policy. reo
clause limiting
113
insured, of. re assessment
126(2)
insured, of. re cash
pa)'mmts .......•.....•.... 126(2)
insurer, of. re insurance
for cash premiums
135(3)
insurer unable 10 meet,
.....here
104. 194
valuation of
16(5)
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Licence register
. kept by ?uperintendent
8(1)(0)
lIlspcctlon of
8(2)
Licences
agt'llts. of
315
ap~lic.ati.on for, decision of
upermtendcnt, re
11
35sooations, pension fund
297
attorney, of
311
· suspension ....•............... 312
automobile. insurance for.
25
condition of
brokers, of ........•..........•.. 317
· limited •.......•...........•.. 318
· special
319
burden of proof rc: ••.•••.•.... 87(5)
cancellation of
10.25.87(2.3)
failure to keep unimpaired
36
deposit for
failure 10 make further
deposit for
.42(4)
failure to reinsure. for ..•... 132(3)
Licutcnant·GoYCrnor in
37(2)
Council, by
notice of. published
37(3)
other pro\·inces. by. effect
37(5)
re\;\'al after ........•.......... 38
conditional. issue of
37(4)
OOfIditions of
24(4)
deposit. <!f appro\'cd
.41
secUritIes for
effect oi granting of
2J(2)
exchange of
304, 305
· suspension
312
expiry of
34(2)
extra·pro\·incial corporation,
29(7)
for
fire insurance for. scope of
27(1)
· restricti011S re •........... 29(4, 5)
forms of
34(1)
granting of
conditiOtls precedent to
32(3)
· right to
33
insurance brokers, for
317.318
· special
319
issued to corporations
326
issued to partnerships
325
joint stock insurance
companies, for. restricted
29(1)
life insurance. for, scope of
26
· restriction re
29(4. 5)
333
limitations on
member of insurance
corporations. for
315(15)
member of society, for
315(17)
mutual benefit socictr, of .. 293, 294
officers of society. for ...... 315(16)
one or more classes of
i~surance. for
24(2)
r~lster ~f

8(1)(0)

· In$prctlon of
8(2)
rene~'al of
34(2), 311
rcqutr«l by company or agent
etc.
21 (1).315.317,319

17~
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S~:C.

Licences-Coli.
rC('Juircmcnts for granting of
29
right to, determined by
Superintendent
10, 33
salesmen's
316
scope of, rc automobile insurance .. 28
sp~ial imurallce broker, of
;ljJplicatioll for
" .. ", .319(2)
eXllir:llion of
319(3)
forfeiture of
. .. 319(12)
issue of
319(1)
319(4)
renewal of
JI9(S)
security for
suspension of
10, 87(2)
. failure to keep unimp.1ircd
deposit, for
36
transport ticket agents, for. ,JI5{l9)
\'oid for failure to pay claim .... 35
Lien

. not created by premium note ... 134
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
bonds authorized b)'
19
conditional licence issued h}' .. 37(4)
Deputr Superintendent
. .. 3(3)
appointed by
licence cancelled br
..... 10
regulations made by ....... 315(20)
classes of insurance, re
.. 24(1)
fees, re
88(3)
scope of
315(21)
ta.'<es, re
sa(3)
return of securities directed by .. 45
Superintendent appointed by ... 3 (1)
Sllspension of licence by .. . .87(2)
withdrawal of de[lOsit sanctioned by 44
Life income
. preferred beneficiaries,
right to
170(2)
Life insurance
application of Part
138
application to court as to
188
sufficiency of l)roof
apllOintment by insured of
beneficiary trustee
192
beneficiaries, classes of, defined .. 164
beneficiaries (or value, etc.,
165
right of
capacity of minors
. .. 161
certain persons 110t to be d('('med
156
:lgents of insured
children. restrictions on amount .. 162
circumstances disentitling wife or
husband as beneficiary
176
contents of group policy or
certilicate
142(2, 6)
contents of ordinar}' policy
142
contingent beneficiary, when consent
. ..... 180
not necessar)' .....
contract of
application of Act to .. '
.138
conditions precedent to
.. 151
taking effect

INSURANCE-Coil.

SEC.

Life insurance-COti.
contract of-Cou.
exceptioll re fraternal societr 142(7)
· group insurance, interpretatiOn 143
suicide, effect of
190
· \'aillation of
80
construction of Part
197
dealing with contract with
179
consent of beneficiary
declaration as to presumption
of death
188 (2)
default in payment of
prcmiums
151(2)
definitions
1' 36, 137
disposal of insurance moncys,
171
preferred beneficiaries
disposal of share of deceased
174
preferred beneficiary
divorce, effect of, re certain
175
bcneficiaries
duty of insurer to furnish copy
of application
154
effect of adoption on relationship
173
of beneficiaries
effect of declarations
167(4)
equality between beneficiaries
168
facility of payment to relati\'e 144
fraternal contracts, application
of law of domicile
155(2)
fraternal society rate, limitation
to twenty years
282
group life, what law applicable .. 139
incontestability of statements .. 146(2)
inducing lapses on, prohibited .. 304
insurable interest
157-159
· whcn not necessary
160
insurance money payable
in instalments
181
insurer holdin.l!' insurance money
184
subject to direction
licence restrictions for
29(4, 5)
limitation of actions, recovery of
insurance money
191
materiality
148
meaning of "hcirs", etc•......... 1SS
meaning' of "husband" and
In(2)
"children"
meanilll:: of "wife" and
"children"
172
misstatement of age
149
· group life exception
149(6)
1I0n·disclosure, misrepresentation
by applicant..
.. ...... 146-148
non·disclosure, misrepresentation
by insurer
147
payment by insurcr into court .. 194
payment b)' insurer where change
Il,;,tice not recci \'ed
..... 183
payment of insurance mooey
187
outside Canada
payment of share of persons
193
under disability
period of grace for premium
152
payment
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SEC.

Life insurance-Con.
Marine insurance
policy to I:'\-idl:'ncl:' contract
1~1
,\ct inapplicable to, when
89(c)
po\\'l:'rs of insurl:'d to deal with
· application of Act to
.40(3)
contrad
]67
1 39
delined
pruumption of dl:'ath in disastl:'r 189
Master
proof of claim and pa)'ml:'nt .... 185
· execution directed by, when .. 136(2)
rl:'instauml:'nt of lapsl:'d contract .. 153
. I:'xcl:'ptions for fratunal
Material change
group
lS3(4)
· lire insurance, re
rl:'insurance, re
346
statutor}' conditions
111
right of insuru to withhold
Matl:'riality
164
information
life insurance, rl:',
scope of licl:'nce
26
question of fact.........
. .. 148
shares of dl:'cl:'asl:'d bendiciaril:'S .. 169
· qucstion of fact for court ..... 91(6)
surplus and profits in
participating contracts
178 Medical examil'latiol'l
surrender or loan on contract
· disclosure of facts in
1-«)
whue preferr~ beneficiary
177
Meeting
terms not in policy invalid
145
· increase of society's rates, for 278(4)
third part)· policies on Ih'l:'s of
minors
16.3 Millers
timl:', placl:' and mannu of
· buildings of, I:'....empt, when .. 132(6)
pa)'ment by insurl:'r
11:6
Minister
tr;U!icking in, prohibited
83
apprOI'ed securities deposited
trust in fal'our of prdl:'rrl:'d
with...................
..41
170
bcneficiaril:'$
annual report sent to
18
when assignee dl:'eme<\ to bl:' \hI:'
app<,al to, re suspension,
insur~
166
I:'te., of licence
332
-. whl:'n contract dl:'l:'ml:'d madl:' in
conditional licence issued by
37(5)
province
140
conditions of licences
wherl:' inapplicab!e to Act
89{b)
prescribed b}'
2~ (4)
where insurance money payaJle
defined
1 U40
to person undl:'r disability . . li9(3)
Department presided over b}'
2
Lightning
licencl:'S cancelled br
10. 36
licences granted by
2J{l)
extended definition
107{S)
liCl:'nces obtained from
21(1)
Limitation of liability c1ause$
licences re\·ived by
. ...•• .38
· red ink, printed in
113, 225
policies prohibited by....
. .85(2)
Live stock insurance
report re society assets
sent to
application of Act to
252
2780)
application of fire insurance 10 .. 25~
report 10, by SuperintendCIll
3(2)
defined
I fI 37
substitution for securities
electrocution under
!O7( 5)
permitted br
43
premium note plan, under
119
title to seC"Urities \'ested in
.42(5)
premium of
255{2, 3)
violation of Act reported to
39
property insurl:'d undl:'r
.... 253
withdrawal of deposit
tl:'rm of contract of
255 (I)
.4~
permitted b}'
Lloyd!
Minors-Su alsa Children
application of Act to
40(4)
capacity of, re insurance .... 161,2~0
IiCl:'ncl:'S j;:ranted to
23 (I) (II)
contract surrendued for
· . rl:'strictions on
29(2)
li9(3)
maintenance of
policies on ]i\'I:'S of
161
Lodges
third partr policies on lives of .. 16.3
.definl:'d
· society, of
267(1)
Misrepresentation
eon:ract for life
Loss
146, 147
insurance, re
firl:' from, rateable
insurer, by
147
II~ (l)
contribution to
1lO!i::y of au~omobi1e
identifil:'d articles, as
Insurance, 10
. .. 206
114(5)
first loss
statutory conditions re
1t I
insurance for cash
prl:'miums, under
135(3)
Mortgagees
rl:'cord of
forbidd<'n to receive commission .. 100
75(1)
notice of due date of
. automobill:' insurancl:', re
. fire insurance, re
74(1)
a;sessment to .... , .. , •..... 121(3)

tl1381
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SEC.

Mortgagees and other payeu

, notice re cancellation .. ,., .. ,11O( I)
· . form of
110(2)
Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act
· 31lplication of
79(2)
Mother
· defined
..
· preferred beneliciary,

a~

. .. ,137 ~ 18
164(2)

Motor accident claims
· prohibition re adjusters
Motor vehicle liability
application of nlOney
under policy ..
contribution among
insurers in

... 324

.

223
223(5)

coverage

· drivn's policy
· owner's policy
ddcn~s to
defined

213(2)
213(1)
223(4-10)
198(f)
216
, .. 219-221
223(4-10)
. ... 224

.
.

exceptions from
extended coverage....
defcm;c where
notice for action re ..
policies other than
225.226
policy of
... 213,214
223
· applicatioll of money ullder
· special cases, in ....
.
222
third party defendant
223(10)
unnamed insurcr, rights of .. 213(4)
where more than onc policy 215(2-5)

Mutual benefit societies
annual statement of
296
application of Act to
295
defincd
. .. 1 41
exempt under Act
21(4)(b.d)
fratcrnal socicty not deemc,l .... 265
licenccs granted to
23(1) (e)
licensinJ{ of
293
· requisitcs for
294
power of, re real cstate
79(3)
Mutual corporation
· defined

I 11 42

Mutual insurance
defined
.

..1

43

Mutual insurance corporations
· licences ~ranted to
23(1)(&)
· . restrictions 011
29(2)
Mutual insurer
· execution against

1J6( I)

Mutual live &loek insurance
corporations
· application of Act 10

.. 119

National Housing Acts (Canada)
.79(5)
application of
Next of kin
meaning of

.." ..• 155

Notes-Srr Premium notea

INSURANCE-Coli.

SEC.

Notice
action against re motor
\'ehicle liability. in
224
awlication for licencc. of
30
beneficiary for value. by .....•... 165
cancellation of licence, of
37(3)
dil'orce of, rCl]uired, whcn .. ' .175(3)
due date of assessment, of .. 125(2)
127(2)
contents o.f
127(1)
mode of gl\'lIlg
127(3)
. mortgagee, to
lirc insurancc. re
111
statutory conditions
forfeiture of real estate. for .. 79(4)
forwarded to ilJ5urer
17(3)
45(2)
return of deposit, for
withdrawal of dC[lOsit, of
44(2)
Notice of disablement
· life insurance policy. in
142(5)
Nuclear energy hazard
automobile liability insurance
co\'ering
217
defined
217(1)
Oaths
· administration of
..5
· cxamination of witnesses under
.4
Officer
· defined
l 'J 44
· shareholder of insurance
company, as, forbidden
6
Ontario
contracts deemed to be made
in
90. 140
contracts re person resident in .. 90
Ontario Gazette
adl'ertisement for claims in ... .48(2)
noticc of application published in .. 30
HoI ice of cancellation of
liccncc IlUblished in
37(3)
Holice of liccnces published in .. 9(1)
return of securities
.450)
llublishctl in
rcvocation of licence
published in
312(2)
withdrawal of sccurities
published in
.44(2)
Options
· life insurancc policy in
142(3)
Order
adjustment of 11remillll1
ratcs re
339(1)
. aplleal frOIll
339(2)
179(3)
maintenance of millors. re
Ordinary beneficiary
acopted child, as
.
173
dI'Ceased. disposal of share of
169
llersons who arc
164(3)
Owner
policy of
213
e~tenued COI'crage of
219. 220
insurer not liable under
216
liability undcr
219, 220

GEXEkAL lXDEX
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SEC.

Owner's polley
· coverage of
......•..... 213
· defined
198(g)
Paid in
· defined
1 11 45
Paid up
· defined
11146
Parent
defined
1371118
insurable interest in Ii fe
of child of
158(a)
ordinar}' beneficiaries. as
173
relationship of, to adopted child .. 173
Partnerships
· licences issued to
. .. 325
Payees
· notice to. re cancellation
form of

110(1)
110(2)

Payments
cash, in-see Cash payments
cash, premium notes
subject to
120(1)
court into
104, 194, 247
life insurance policy not
144
ovcr $2,0Cl0
life insurance premiums, of 152(3-5)
248
under $2,000
Penalties
action for recover}' of
7(2)
. leavc for
7(3)
default re cash payments, for 126(1)
excessi\'e insurance on
children, for
162(2)
failure to obtain adjuster's
licence, for ..............•.323(7)
failure to obtain broker's
licence, for
317(6)
failure to reinsure, for
132(3)
holding out as agent,
broker, for
327
paid to Treasurer of Ontario .. 87(6)
violation of Act, for
87
Pension fund associations-Su
Associations
· ddineoJ
1 47
licences granted to
23(1) (i)
Pension fund society
· exempt under Act
21(4)(4)
· fraternal society, not deemed ..265
Period of grace
life insurance premiums, for .... 152
stated in contract, where .... 152(6)
stated in life insurance
policies ......•............ 142(3)
Person
. defined
... 1371119,227(~)
Person insured
· ddined

.

........ 221(/)

INSURANCE-Call.
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SEC.

Petition
· authorization of bonds, for
19
Physical eondition or disease
· pre-existing, as defence
243
Plate glass insurance
· defined
1 11 43
Policies-See also Contracts
accident and sickness insurance, of
binding on delivery
235 (I)
contents of
230
evidence of contract
229
exceptions or reductions in
231
fraternal society
231(4)
omissions or variations in
233
· statutory conditions, in
232
automobile insurance, of
· mailed to insured
202(3)
206
· misrepresentation in
· pa)"ment of
Z08
· USI:' of red ink in
211
contents of
94,202, 230
contract of life insurance, for ... 141
deductions allowed from
80(2-8)
\'alue of
1 ~ 49, 198(11), 111(2)
defined
deli-'ery of, effect
97(1),235
dri\"ers, of
215
· agreements in
· extended coverage of
219,220
218
· liability undl:'r
firl:' insurancc, of
co-insurance clause in
113
· contents of, re
94, 202, 230
form of (firl:')
109
form of, determined by
Superintendcnt
24(3)
forms of, filed with
Superintendl:'nt .. 31 (1) (d), 85(1).
205.222
group life insurance, for 142(2,3,5)
· particulars in
142(2)
issul:'d by undl:'rwritl:'rs agency .... 82
life insurance, re
cash surrender \'alul:' in .... 142(3)
142(1, 3·5)
particulars in
paymcnt where not over $2,000 .. 144
· terms not in, invalid
145
lh'" stock insura.nce, of
· premium of
255(3)
255(2)
· renewal of
livcs of children, on,
contents of
162(4)
meaning of husband, wife,
172
children, in
minors. capacity to deal with
161
more than one, rateable
114
contribution where
motor vehicle liability, of
213
· application of money undl:'r
223
· I:'xccpted under Act, when .. 95(2)
225,226
· policil:'S other than
· specificd cases, approval of .... 222
owner of
· additional agreements in
215
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Policies

SEC.

OW'ICT oi-Cull.

c:-tclldcd c:o\'cragc of ....219, 220
· insurer lIot liable under,
where
217
· liability under
:Zlg
prohibited b) ~linislcr
85(2)
50detr of, unmatured .••.... 2~6(4)
terms of contract to be
5cI0lIlln
91(1)
exception
91(2)
third parly, all lives of minors
163
unnecessary by pn~minm
note 1"1311 (reinsurance) " .... 131
o

Prdcrrcd beneficiary
consent, of, for surrender
of contract .•.. _
,Iettased, s~rc takm by
designated by name
disllOsal of moocy within
the clan of
interest of, not re\'()("able
life income r«;eh'ed br
PtTSons who are
trust created in favour of

INSURANCE-CDH.
Premium income
· record tJi

("'Ill.

Policyholders
. reinsurance agreements
examined by ._

INDEX

346(4)

179(1)

174(4)
1n(3)
171
170(3)
170(2)
16-1(2)
170(1)

Premium
accidrnt and sickness insurance, for
235(2j
· action for
· unpaid ,
ZJ5(3
320(1
agent for receiving
agreements re, prohibited
329(2
320(1)
broker as agent for
cash plan, re, amount of ....•... 135
dtfined
1 'D" 50, 137 V20
fraud re
321
held in trust for insurer .•.•.... 328
insurt"r's right re
97(2),235(2)
lift" insurance, re
· t"fftct of default
151(2)
· manner of parmmt ..•... 152(3.5)
Ih·t" st()("k insurance
policy, of
255(2, 3l
o,·erdue. interest on
152(5
97(3), 235(3
paid by cheque, etc
particulars, re
· policies, in
94, 142(2,3,5),
213,214,230
period of grace for paymen: of .. 152
rates of
inquiry into
341
rtco"enble where insurance on
children exce5si\'e .......•.. 162(2)
tax on, where special
319(9)
brokt"r's licence
76(5)
unearned, liability u
Wlpaid
· accident or sickness
235(2l
insurance., re
· fire insurance, re
97(2
weather insurance for
260

SEC.

74(1)

Premium note plan
contract 011 al11llicatioo for
corporations carr) iug on
business limier
gelleral rtin.urancl:
agreemmt UIHler
policies unnecessar)" llnder
reinsurance of risk under

124

119

131
131
130

Premium notes
accepted b)' insurer
120 (1)
agricultural property, re
· writt~l' alll.lication for, nctded 124
asSC'Ssment based on face
"alue of
125(3)
assessment of
125
tlelint'd
1151
,lh'isiOSl COlirt action upon
133
forlll of .......•........•.... 120(2)
lien not cmated by ...•........• 134
r.te re agricultural property .• 125
5ubjKt to usessment
120(ll
subjKt to cash pa)'ments
J20(1
\'oid, Whell
120(3), 128
Premium ntt"s
· agricultural propert)", re .....•.. 121
· fixed by bureau
JJ4.JJ6
Presumption
· agenC)', against
· dl"ath, of

251
189, 246

Procedure
· appeal on
Promissory note
· premium paid by

12(3)
......•.....97(3)

Proof of loss
automobile insurance, re,
203
statutory conditions
fire: insurance, rt",
statutory conditions ..........• 111
general
35, 99
Property
ddined
I f 52
insurable under live stock
insurance
252
insurable under weather
insurance •...........•........ 257
insured by unlicensed insurer ...• 81
Ontario, in
· contracts re ............•..•.••. 90
· spedal li«nce ...........•.... 319
p;rticulan of, in application
124
for insurance:
Property damage insurance
· defined

1' 53

Pro1"incial Registru
· b!,-Iaw of societY filed with .. 268(1)
Public liability insurance
· defined
JI54

CEXERAL JKDEX
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SEC.

Racial discrimination
· forbiddcn
103
Radioactive material
· delined
2OJ(2)
Radioactivity
· effect of. on contract
107(2)
Rateable contribution
ascertainment of
114(4)
· more than one: policy, where .. 114( I)
· restrictions. certain, valid
114(3)
despite
Ratc:s-Su Premium rates
Rates of contribution
· delim:d
261
Rating bureau
access to books, etc., of
,
340
delined
334
examination of books, etc., of .. 340
information re, filed with
Superintendent
J35
Real estate
appraisement of
18(4, 5)
forfeiture of
79(4)
-. fratemal society's power re
79(3)
insurer's power re
79(1,2)
investment in
79(6)
mutual bcnelit society's
power re
79(3)
Reciprocal deposita-Su also
Deposits
· administration of
68-73
Reciprocal or inter-insurance
u:change
· defined
1 U21
· licences granted to
23(1) (g)
· . restrictions on
29(2)
Records
audit of, ordered
74(2)
8(1) (c)
claims of
. inspection of
8(2)
privileged, when
84
produced for inspection
16(4)
securities. of
8(1)(b)
. inspection of
8(2)
special brokers' licences, of .. 319(7)
Recovery
amount insnfficient to
indcmnif)', where .. 118(2).210(2)
· subrogation to, rights
of
118(1).210(1)
Red ink
automobile insurance
.. ... 211, 225
policy, in .......
· limitation of liability claim,
in
113,225
Refund
declaration from surplus
123 (I)
· right to
101
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Registrar
licence,of
8{l)(a)
· inspection of
8(2)
· receipt of, (or money
1~(2)
paid into cour~
Regulations
delined
I 11 55
Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, by......... . .315(20)
Reinsurance
agreement rc, in writing
344
· approval of
345
defined
342
documents re petition for, Iiled
348
life insurance, re
346
premium note plan, under
1.30
· agreement re
131
compulsory where
132
recommendations by
Superintendent
350
report by Superintendent re
3$2
Religious discrimination
· forbidden
103
Renewal receipt
contract. of, contents, of
91 (3)
· fire insurance contract,
108,200(7)
for
Replacement
· lire insurance, re,
.... 111
statutory conditions
Report
annual, prepared by
Supenntendent
IS
assets of society, re
278(1)
authorization of bonds. for
10
Iiled by society. monthly
2i7(1)
fraternal society, by
· date of
280(3)
· ex~nse of readjustment
280(4)
· readjustment of
280(2)
fraternal society's assets
delicient. when
291 (I)
insufficicnt assets, of
37 (1)
violation of Act, of
.
39
Representations
· ~tatemcnts in application
146-149,206(2),241
constitute
Resident
· Ontario, of, contract re
90
Retirement allowance
officers of fratemal societ)', for .. :147
Returns
business, of, transacted
82(5)
through agency
failure to make, penalty
87(4)
inS\II"('r, by, to Superintendent
331
Risks
premium note plan, under.
reinsurance of
. .. 130
single fire, re, meaning of ..... 132(2)
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SEC.

Rules, fraternal society
society, of
·

268

amended

269

· . dclil'crable on demand

270

Salesman

1 tI 56
J16

defined
· licence: of

· issue of
Salvage
· lire insurance:, re:,
statutory conditions

316(3)

111

Schedule A
· fees, taxes
Schedule B
· form of premium notes
Security
· brokers spc1:ial licence fOT
· . release of

88

120(2)
••.• 319(5)

.319(10)

Securities
access to books, etc., of
deposit of, re licence:
for cxc:::hange

record of
· inspection of
valuation of
· annual statement in
Service
· exchange, upon
· head office outside
Ontario, where

14
,_

304(2)

8(1) (b)
8(2)
76(8)

306
17(1)

Sick and funeral benefits
· defined

1 tl 57

Sickness benefits
· basis of valuation of

80(6)

Sickness insurance-See al,so Accident
and sickness insurance
· defined
, .. 1 'iI 58
Society-Sec also Fraternal societies;
Mutual benefit societies
actuary appointed by
277(2)
actuary's dcclaration not
furnished by
281(1)
actuary's \·aluatioll of
281 (3)
annual statement by
292
application of Act to
262
application of surplus funds of
284
benefits paid by instalments 271 (I)
b}··laws of
268
decrcase of benefits of
279
default by, re 1Ilinister's
request
280(1)
defined
261
endowment insurance by
287
upense fund of
281(5)
forfciture by member of
273
· restricted conditions, re
273
fraternal society, not deemed
265
general fund of
254

JNDI::X
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SEC.

Society-em!.
hcad office of
· incorporated in Ontario
276
increase of ratts of
279
Ikemillg of
263
· exceptiolls
264
· members, of
315(16)
· officers, of
315(16)
limitation of liability in
272(1)
lodges, branches of
267(1)
mceting of, to increase rates .. 278(4)
lIlerger of funds of
281(4)
277(1)
monthly report filed by
new certificates issued to
members of
281(2)
notice by, re reduced benefits .. 275(2)
notice to members of
275(1)
period of limitation re
life insurance
282
rates of contribution of,
changed
286
rates to be increased by
278(2)
readjusl<nent of report by
280(2)
reinstatement of member in .. 273(3)
report of, when assets
deficient
2910)
report re assets of
278(1)
special assessment by,
for epidemics
283
statements to members of
277(3)
· exception
277(4)
surrender of values by ........•. 290
unmatured policies
271(4)
withdrawal of member
272(2,3)
from
Special insurance broker-Set
Broker
Sprinkler leakage
. insurance against damage by .... Z7
Sprinkler leakage insurance
. defined

11159

Statement
erroneous, in application
for contract
91 (5)
expenses of incorporation of,
32(1)
sent to Superintendent
· payments on, limited
32(2)
incontestable after two years
242
insured of, re life
insurance, incontestable
146(2)
277(3)
members of society, for
· exception
277(4)
privileged, when
84
written in :l.pplication,
representations
241
Statutory conditions
accident and sickness
insurance, re
changes in occupation
2.32
C()ntract
232
. form part of
232
. policy to be
232
failure to give notice of proof .. 2J2

GENERAL INDEX

INSURANCE-COIl.

SEC.

Statutory condition5-COIl.
accident and sickness
insurance, re-Coll.
insurer to furnish forms for proof
232
of claim
limitation of actions
232
material facts
232
notice: and proof of claim
232
notiee re .............•........ 234
omission of
233
relation of earnings
to insurance
232
right of examination
232
termination ..........•........ 232
. insured, by
232
. insurer, by
232
undue prominence of
249
Var!ation of
233
\'anatlons
233
waiver
,
232
when loss of time benefits
payable
232
when moneys payable other than
232
for loss of time
automobile insurance, of
203
· exempt from policy
204
· relief from forfeiture under
207
declaration re beneficiaries
for value verified by ...... 167(5)
fire insurance policy, re
· action
..
III
appraisal
11t
change of interest.
III
contract, form part of
111
entry, control and
abandonment
111
fraud
111
material change
.
Ill
misrepresentation
111
notice
Ill
property of others
111
replacement
111
requirements afttr loss
111
salvage
111
termination of insurance
111
when loss payable.
.
111
who may j::ive notice
111
and proof
Stahltory dec1arationll
required by Superintendent

.... .4

Subrogation
· automobile: insurance, under
· fire insurance, under

210
118

Subscribers
contracts for, by exchange
· deemcd not insurer
defined
exe:hange of insurance by

299(b)
302(1)

Suicide
· contract voided by

153(3)

Summary Convictions Act
· application of

310(1)
301

87(6)

INSURANCE-Coll.

iSl
SEC.

Superintendent
abstracts of books, etc.,
ordtrcd by
16(5)
access to books, etc., of
14
· rating bureau ,
340
action against
7(1)
action brought by
7(2)
action by, re reinsurance
350-352
adjusters' licences issued by .. 323(1)
annual report prel?ared by
18
appeal from deciSIon of
12
appointment of
3(1)
automobile insurance policy
approved by
205
books kept by
8(1)
· inspection of
8(2)
brokers' licences issued by
317
certificate of, as evidence
9(2)
classes of insurance
24(3)
determined by
decision of, re granting licences
11
defined
I 'J 60
discrimination re premium rates
investigated by
338
documents for application
31
filed with
duties of
3(2)
evidence required by
4
form of policy determined by .. 24(3)
· filed with
85(1)
information furnished to
IS
inquiry directed by
13
inquiry into premium rates by
341
insurers inspected by, annually '" .16
list of licensed insurers
" .9(l)
published by
notice of application required by .. 30
order of, re adjustment of
premium rates
339(1)
· appeal from
339(2)
powers of. re licensing exchange.. 305
powers of, re society's by-laws .. 268
powers of, re society's funds .... 281
production of books, etc.,
directed by
" .16(4)
records kept by
8(l)
· inspCl:tion of
8(2)
report for authorization of
19
bonds prepared by
report of' insufficient assets by .. 37 (I)
report re policies to Minister .. 85(2)
report to, where society's
assets deficient
291 (I)
represented on advisory
315(l0)
board
right to licence determined by .... 10
salesman's licence, issue of, by .. 316
ser\'ice on, when head office
17(1)
outside Ontario
shareholder of insurance
.... 6
company, as, forbidden
statements re exchange
filed with
307
statutory conditions prescribed by
· automobile insurance, re
203
viclation of Act reported by
39
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Surplus
life insurance contracts. from
nct, table of
particulars fe, in life
insur;llJce policy
rcfll1ld declared from
Surplus and profits
life insurance contracts. from
Table
· rcill~llr:tnCC, ~il1.1:1c riTe, for
· surplus, of

GENERAl. lNDJ;:X

SEC.

.... 178
123(1)
142(4)
123(1)

178
132
,,123(1)

T,"
annual, tax on
313
· paid to Department .. 88; Schedule A
· premiums on. where special
brokers' licences
319(9)
Termination of insurance
accident and sickness re,
232
statutory conditions
automobile reo
statutory conditions
203
fire insurance, reo
statutory conditions
111
Terms
· contract, of, set out in policy .. 91(1)
. exception ....
. .. 91(2)
Theft insurance
defined
.J 61
Title insurance
· contracts of
... 102
definC'd ..
............. 1 H2
Tornadoes
illsuranee ag'ain~t oamag'e 1>)' .. 27(1)
Trade unions
· exempt under Act
.... 21(4)(.:)
fraternal sockt)', not deemed .... 265
Trailers
· eOI'erage of ....
.20J
Transportation corporation
· exception re, statutory
234
conditions
Transport ticket agents
· licen~inJ::' of
,
315(19)
Treasurer of Ontario
· annual tax paid to
313
· penallies paid to
87(6)
Trust
· created in favour of
preferred beneficiaries
170
Underwriters agency
anmlal return of business
tran~act('d through
82(5)
· contracts is~ued through
82
Upon proof
· defined ....
............ 11163
Values
.. 291
· surrendered by society

INSURANCE-Coli.

SEC.

Vehicles
· insurance against damage by .. 27(2)
Vendors and Purchasers Act
· al1lllication of
. .102(2)
Vouchers
· abstracts of, preparcd
16(S)
Warranties
· statemenls in afll1lication nol .... 241
Warranty
contract. ill, set oul in policy .... 91
· financial stanoillj{ of,
forbidden, when
,.,
78
Weather insurance
additional conditions., .. ,
258(2)
application of Act 10 ,
, 256
application of fire in~urance to .. 258
alterations to buildings
258(2) (ii)
without consent
defined ,
, J U64
pa}'men! of premium of .,
, .. 260
!lremium note plan, under ." .. ,119
property insurable under .".", .257
rclund from surplus
258(J) (d)
, premium note
260
term of .. ,
,
, .. ,
, •.. 259
termination of
258(2)(i)
Wife
disentitled a~ beneficiary
, 176
r1h'orcc of. effect
J75
insurable interest in life of .. 158(b)
meanin.!!: of, in decbration
of policy
J72(1)
prefcrrerl heneficiary, as ."
164(2)
Will
declaration re beneficiaries
in
167(4-6)
defincd
,
, .IJ7lf 21
\Yitncsses
examination of ...
. ........ .4
Workmen's compensation insurance
,defined . , ... , , . , .... , .. , . , ... J 1165

INSURANCE AGENTS
Collection ARencies Act; Insnrance Act

SrI'

INSURANCE
CORPORATIONS
SrI:

Corporations Act

INTEREST
SI'I' Judicature Act; MorlgaRts
Act; Public Works Act; S~ttled
Estates Act; Unconscionable
Transactions Relief Act

INTERMENT
Su Burial

GENERAl. INDEX

INTERPRETATION

SEC.

Act

Act
defined
, .. 30 111
exceptions to
1(l), 2
immunity to, of His Majesty
11
implied provisions
27
judicial notice of
7(1)
preamble, purpose and eflect of .... 8
regulations, applicable

.

SEC.

-COli.

Interpretation Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 191.
Sa also Evidence Act; Statutes

w................

INTERPRETATION
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1(2)

remedial, deemed
10
scope of
1, 2, 3
Affidavit
· defined
30 n36
Amendment
· effect of.
15
· power of, reserved to Legislature .. 13
· presumptions from fad of. .17, 18,19
Appeal
· procedure
28
Application
• CO\Jrt or judge, to, procedure
29
:. Appointment
authorization of, giving power
to appoint deputy
27(0)
Lieutenant-Governor, by,
efle<:t of
21
power of, including power
of removal
27(1)
Assembly
· defined
30 3
Bailiff
· peace officer, as
30 1127
By.laws
amendment and revocation ... .27(g)
expressions used in, meaning of .... 6
issue of, when operation
of Act postponed
5
Christmaa Day
· holiday
30 1110
Commencement of Act
· postpon~, powers when
5
Committal--su Imprisonment
Conftict
· interpretation, of
2, 31, 32
Consolidation
· effect of
15
· presumptions from fact of
19
Constable
· peace officer, as
.30 U 27
Construction-$u Rules of
Construction
Corporation
· effect of words constituting
26
County
· defined
30 U4

n

Court
· application to, procedure
..... 29
· rules of-sC<' Rules of court
Court of Appeal'
· appeal to, procedure on
,.23
· defined
30 U5
Crown
· defined
.
30 U9
Declaration-See (/Iso Oaths
· alternath'e to oath
30 1i 36
· Legislature, none by on
amendmeut repeal, etc.
.
\6-9
· swearing, in place 01
30 112
Deputy
· aDPointmell\ of, permitted
27(0)
· powers of
27(m)
Deputy sheriff
· peace officer
30 1127
Dominion Day
· holiday
30 ~ to
Duly qualified medical practitioner
· defined
30 Y 12
Duties
· joint...........
. .. .27(c)
Easter Monday
holiday
30 1/10
Exceptions
· Act, to
1(1),2
Fast day
· holiday
30 1110
Fees
· Lieutenant-Governor's powers
to fix
.
22
Forms
inaccuracies in, effect of .... . 27(d)
Lieutenant-Governor's powers
to describe
22
prescribing of, when
operation of Act postponed
5
Gender
· male and female,
Z7(j)
interchangeable
Good Friday
· holiday
.
30 U10
Great Seal
· defined
.
30 'il6
Heading
Ad, not part of
9
Her Majesty
· defined
.
30 119
· im:nunity from Acts, extent of .... 11
Hereafter
· defined
30 11 25
Herein
· defined
30 1i 7
Heretofore
· defined
30 1i 25
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INTERPRETATION

High Court

.......... 30118
· delincd
His Majesty
· defined
30 9
· immUllil)' from Acts, extent of .... 11

n

Holiday
· defined

30

n10

time computatiOll affected lly .. 27(h)

Immunity
· Iii! .\lajest)', of, to Acts
Implied powers
· apjllication of
.
Implied provisions
· allplication of
Imprisonment

Sec.

-Con,

-COli.

11

. .. 27(b)
27

degree ..
.................... 24
.....•... 23
· place of
Inaccuracies
· forms not vitiated by
Z7(d)
Incompetent
· mental-sec 11cIltai ineolllpclclil
Jail
emploree of, as peace officer .. 3O 11 27
Joint duties

· implied provisions rc
... 27("
Judge
· application 10, procedure
29
Judicature Act
· 3Pll1icatioll of
30 n31; 31
Judicial dedsion
· adolltion of, not to be presumed ... 19
Judidal notice
Acts, re
7(1)
· proclamations, of
7(2)
Jurisdiction
· implied provisiolls liS to
27(0)
Justice of peace
· defined
30 U 11
Ilcacc officer
.301127
King. The
· (lelilled
.
.30119
Labour Day
· holiday
30 1110
Legal matters
· interpretation
31
Legally qualified medical practitioner
defined
30 12
Legislature
judicial decision. adoption
of not presumed
. .19
power re$Crved to amend, etc. . ... 13
Letters patent
expressions used in, meaning of .... 6
issue of, when operation of
Act llOslponcd
. .. 5

Lie utenant·Governor
allpointment by
21
defined
30 13
powers
22, 30 1110
public holiday, power to
appoint
. 30 11" 10
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· definoo
..... 30 1114
Magistrate
· defined
30 1115
Marginal notes
· Act, not p.1rt of
9
Matters
· legal, interpretation
31
· municipal
32

n

M,y

.
30 1116
· defined
Mayor
· peace officer
30 1127
Medical Act
· registratioll under
30 1112
Medical practitioner
· defined
30 1112
Mental defective
· defilled ..
..... 30 1117
Mental deficiency
· defined
30 18
Mental illness
· defined
. .30 1120
Mental incompetency
defined
30 1122
Mental incompetent
· defined
30 1121
Mentally ill person
· defined
30 1113
Mentally incompetent person
· defined
30 1121
Month
· defined
,
30 1123
Municipal Act
............. 32
· application of
Municipal m"tter"
............ 32
· interpretation
Newspaper
defined
.
....... 30 U24
NeVI Year's Day
holiday
.
.• 30 U 10
Next
.. 30 1125
· defir-ed
.
Notes
· marginal, not part of Act
9
Notice
givell, when operation of
Ad llOstpuned .............•.... 5
judicial
7
29
originating
private Act
12
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Now
· defined
.
Number
· reference by
· singular interchangeable
with plural ...
Oath
· defined
Object of Act
· attained by
· . liberal construction
preamble
.
Offence
· under two Acts ...
Office
• taure of
Operation of Act
· postponed, powers when
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.30

25

27('1)
.. ?:lU, Il)

30 fl26
....... 10

....... 8
....... 25
21
........ 5

Order
expressions used in, meaning- of .6
· issue when operation of
Act postponed
.
.5
Order in Council
expressions used in, meaning of ....6
· issue when operation of
Act postponed ....
... 5
Originating notice
· application by
.
.29
Peace officer
............... 30 11 27
· defined
Person
· defined ...................... 30 U28
Police
constable
30 ~ 27
· magistrate
30 1115
· officer
.
30 11 27
Powers
· implied
27(b)
. .27(l', f)
· incidence of office....
Preamble
· purpose and effect of
..... 8
Presumptions
· none allowed
16-19
Private Act
immunitr of His Majesty
11
operation of, restricted
12
· notice of
. .7
Procedure
appeal, on
....28
· application, to judge or court, on .. 29
Proclamation
defined
30 1i 29
judicial notice of
7(2)
Lieutenant-Governor, by
20

INTERPRETATION
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Provisions
· implied
27
· substituted, effect of..
.14(2),15
Public Act
.11
· immunit~· of His i\laj('~ty
Queen, The
..30 9
· defined ......
Queen's birthday
· ollicial holiday ..
........ 30 U 10
Re-enactment
.................. 15
· effect of
.19
presumptions from fact of ..
Reeve
.30U?:l
· peace officer
Reference
, former Acts, to
9
sections, to, b}' numbers
27(11)
Reformatory-Stt Jail
Registrar
.30 U 30
· defined ..
Regulations
application of Act to
... 1(2)
expressions used in, meaning of .. 6
issll\! when operation of
Act postponed
5
Licutcnant-GO\'eTlIOr'S power
to make
,
22
Remedial Act
e\"err Act deemed to be
10
Remembrance Day
holiday
.
.... 30 10
Removal from office
· power of, included in power
of appointment
'
27(1)
Repeal
effect of
14
power of, resen'ed to Legislature .. 13
presumptions from fact of .... 16, 17
Revision
· cffcrt of
15
presulJlptions from fact 01
19
Revocation-5u Amendment;
Consolidation; R ..p",,,I;
Revision
Rules
(Ollrt of-see Rules of (ourt
eXllressions used in. mea.ning of ... 6
i~Mle. when operalion of
.-\(t postponed

Rul"" Committee
deiined
Rul"" of construction
liberal
.
· tense
,
.
time. as to
.
Rul ..s of court
defined
I'roceo-Iure prescribed b)'

.

... 5

30 U31
. .. 10
... .4
...,4

30 1i 32
28, 2l)
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30 IT 27

Substituted provisions
· effect of

14(2)

Successors
· office, in, powers of

Sunday
· holiday
Supreme Court
defined
Sureties

SEC.

Srt Administratioll of Justice Ex-

Saturdays
· time computation alTcctcd by ,.27(i)
Scheme
· cltprCSsiollS used in, meaning of .. 6
• iSSlIC, when operation of Act
llost[lOncd
.5
Scope
· Act, of
... 1·3
Sections
· reference to
27(n)
Security
ddilltd
, ...•.........30 ~ JJ
Shall
· ddillCd
30 U34
Sheriff
· peace officer
30 11 27
Sheriff's officer
· peace officer
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27(111)

30 1110

30 11 JS

defined ..•.................•. 30 1133

Swear
· defined .......•.............. 30 36
Sworn
· defined
.
30 11 36
Tense
construction, rules of
...•....... .4
Tenure of office
Lieutenant-Governor's
21
pleasure re
Thanksgiving
· hollday
30 1110
Time
· computation of
28(h, i)
· rules of construction
4
Victoria Day
· holiday
3O 1110
Warden
· peace officer
30 27
Warrant
· expressions used in, meaning of .... 6
· issue, when operation of
5
Act postponed
Writing
· defined
30 'if 37
Written
defined ...........•.......... 30 OJ 37
Year
defined
30 1138

n

penses Act j County Judges Act;
Magistrates Act

INTERPROVINCIAL
DRAINAGE
Interprovincial Drainage Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 192.
Adjoinin! province
· drainage agreements made with
1
· drainage costs borne by
2
Agreements
· interprovincial drainage, re
1
Drainage
agreements re ...............•.... 1
cost of
1, 2
borne by adjoining province
. borne by municipalities
3
. borne by Ontario
1, 3
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· agreements authorized by
1
Minister of Public Works
agreements made by
1
· drainage work ordered by
2
· . payment of, ordered by
3
Municipal Drainage Act
· application of
2, 3
Municipality
drainage provided by
2
cost of, borne by
3

INTESTACY
Su

Crown Administration of
Estates Act; Devolution of
Estates Act; Escheats Act; Partition Act

INTOXICATION
S". Hillhway Traffic Act; Liquor
Control Act; Liquor Licence
Act; Marriage Act; Pawnbrokers Act

INVENTORIES
Src Business Rt'Cords Prottttion
Ao<

INVESTIGATION
Set! Department of Labour Act;
Fire ~JarshaJs Act; Inquiries;
Jm'estigation of Titles Act; Public Inquiries Act; Securities
Act; SuccC$sion Duty Act

GI=:NEKAL IND!::X

INVESTIGATIONOF-TITLES

SEC.

Investigation of Titles Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 193.
Su olso Devolution of Estates

Act; Rt'giSlry Act
Abstract index
· c1airn ruled off
Affidavit
· claim verified by

2(9)

", .2(6)

Application

· Act, of
Certification of Titles Act
· application of
Claim
ddinw
dower, re

2(13).3
2(2)
.. ,I{a)
2(4.5)
2{l)

expiry of
instrument ruled off
abstract, when
2(9)
notice of-see K otice of claim
verified by affidavit
2(6)
Claimant
· particulars rt, in notice ...
· .2(6)
_Crown
--. land held by, re
3
Definitions
.1
Devolution of Estates Act
· application of
I(b)
Dower
... 2(4)
· registration of
· .2(5)
· . alienation, after ...
Fees
· registration of notice of
claim, for
2(12)
Instrument
claim contained in .
· .2(l)
.. .. 1(b)
defined
.
... 2(9)
· ruled off abstract
Land
defined
.
I(c)
· description of, in IlOtice
, .. 2(6)
· held by Crown, re
3
o ..... ner's claim to
.2(3)
· registered under land titles, re
3
Land titles office
, .2( 13)
· land registered in, re
Notice of claim
particulars contained in
2(6)
registration of
2(3, 6-8)
expired claim not
validated by
2(11)
. fee for
2(2)
. time for
2(10)
Owner
· claim by
2(3)
· defined
l(d)
Quieting Titles Act
· application of
2(2)

INVESTIGATION OF
TITLES-Coll.
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Registration
claim, of
2(1)
failure re, effe<:t
2(3)
dower, of
2(4, 5)
2(1,6-8)
notice of claim, of
expired claim not
validated b}' ..
..
2(11)
. fee for
2(12)
time for
2(10)
Registry Act
· application of
2(9)
Time
notice of claim effet:tive
2(7, 8)
registration of notice of
claim, for
2(10)
root of title, for
2(1)
exceptions to
2(2)
Title
· time for good root of
2(1)
· . exceptions to
2(2)
Wife
· dower of
2{4, 5)

INVESTIGATORS
Sl'l Private Investigators Act

INVESTMENT
COMPANIES
Sri Se<:urities Act

INVESTMENT CONTRACTS
Investment Contracts Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 194.
Sf'(! al.ra Insurance Act: Loan and
Trust Corporations Act; S~uri
ties Act

A"

· penalties for contravention of .. 23(3)

Address for service
· slatcd by applicant for reJ;istration .. 7
Advertising
rcviewof

18

Appeal
decision of Superintendent,
15(1)
from
· time allowed for.......
. .. 15(2)
Application
further, where circumstances
have changed
.
14
· registration, for
6
8
· re!lewal of registration, for
Assets
depcsit of, requirements re
HI:)
insufficient
13(2)
Qualified, defined
1(d)
shown in Quarterly retUnlS
16( I J
"aluation of, by issner
20
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SEC.

Attorney-General
· consent for reco\'cry of pCllaltics ... 2~
Auditor
· allpro\"al of by Superintendent .. 16(4)
Balance sheet
· cl'tcnsiol\ of time rc filing of ..... 21
· filing of, with SUllcrintc(1(!ent .. 16(2)
value of securities noted on .•.. 16(3)
Bonds
· \'aluation for returns to
Superintendent
20(r, d)
Canadian and British Insurance
Companies Act (Canada)
· assets of companies under .. J(d) (iii)
· valuation of securities under
20
Cancel1ation
· registration, of
13
Cash
\·aluation re, by issuer
20(11)
Contracts-Srr Investment
Contracts
Corporation
..
· registration of as issuer
Corporations Act
· securities authorized under I(d)(iii)
Court of Appeal
appeal to
. decision of Superintendent,
re
15(1)
. time for
..15(2)
Superintendent to ccrtify
decision to registrar of .. , .. 15(-1)
Definitions
. . .. .... .. .. . .
. .1
Dominion Housing Act (Callada)
· mortgagcs under_as
qualified assets
1(d) (ii)
Exemptions
· investmcnt contracts subject to .. 22
Fees
prescribed by regulations
.. 23«1)
Filed
· dcfined
I(a)
First mortgages
· valuation of, for returns
20(b)
to Superintendent
Forms
application for registration
6
filing of in"estment contract
2
25(b)
prescribed by regulations
renewal of registration, re
8
Inspection
· books, etc., of issuers
..... 17(1,2)
and salesmcn
Insurance Act
investment contract not
..... 1 (b)
contract under ...
issuer not to include
......••. 1(e)
insurer under ..

,

INVESTMENT
CONTRACTS-Coli.

S£C.

Investment contracts
COllY filed with Superintendent .. 2(1)
deelllClI not security
26(a)
defined
I(b)
fonn not acceptable
. .. 2(2)
by Superintendent...
issue by registered i~suer only .. 3(1)
IICrsollS who may offer ior sale .. 3(2)
sales exclllllted from Act
22
Investments
· rules re, for funds of issucr
11
hsucr
l!eemed not investment
COlllpany
. . .26(b)
defined
1(t)
insl,ection of books, ctc., of .. 17(1,2)
Iiabilitr on investment contracts .. 10
limitation rc ill\,estn1ent
of funds by
.
II
ILotiee of changes from
.. 19(1)
power to acquire real
property............ . ... 12(1, 2)
lJuartcrly return by,
to Superintendent ... . ..... 16( I)
registered, in\'cstmcnt
contracts issucd by
3( I)
registration or renewal of
8, 9
20
"alllation of asscts by
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
regulations malIc by
25
Loan and Trust Corporations Act
i$sller 110t corporation l1nder .... 1(t)
Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act
i5suer to comply with
12(1)
National Housing Acts (Canada)
1l10rtRa(::e under, as
... 1(d)(ii)
I[nalific<l assets ...
Penalties
.... 23(1-3)
· cOlltravcntion of Act
..... 2-1
recovery of
Prescribed
.......... 1 (t)
defined
Procedure
appeal to l.Onr1 of "P1IC:lI, on .. 15(2)
Qualified assets
. ...... 1(d)
· defined
.
Records
inslleetiol1of
17(1,2)
Registered
· de~lIed
1(/)
Registration
application for
6
further application re
1-1
gr~lltit1g 01 by Superintendent
9
rellcwal of ..
.
8,9
. extension of time for
21
rCfjllirC1l1cnts re, for salcsmcn
5 (I)
Sl1Sllen~ion
13(1, 2)
. saksmen, rc
5(2)
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s~:c.

Regulations
· defined
I (g)
· Lieutellant-GOI"C~rnor in Council, by.25
Returns
· quarterly, by issuer
to SUpl'rint('ndent
16( I)
Salesman
defined
1(h)
inspectioll of books, etc.. of
17
notice to SuperinteJ1dent
br. re .changes ........•..... 19(2)
registratIon or renewal of
8, 9
. requirements for
5 (I)
. suspension from
5(2)

Securities
· value noted on balance sheet ... 16(3)
Securities Act
· application of
26
Service
· address for
7
· change of addrtl;s
19(1)(11)
Stocks
· valuation of, for returns
to 5uptrinunuent
... 20(t)
Superintendent
: •. appeal from dedsion of
15 (I)
application to, for registration .... 6
appraisal by, re valuation
of assels
20
auditor approl"td by
16(4)
balatlCe sheet filed with
16(2)
certificate of decision re appeal. .12( 4)
defined
1(i)
extension of time by
21
filing of contracts with
2
inspection of books, etc., by
17 (I)
issuer to notif)·. re
cl"rtain changes
19(1)
quarterly return to
16(1)
rl"gistration or renewal of
issuer or salesmen by
9
reserves of issuer detl"rmined by .. 10
sales to notify, re certain
changes
19(2)
submission of ad\'ertising for
apprO\'al may be required b)' ...• 18
suspension or cancellation
of registration by
13
Supreme Court
procedure on apptal, as
from judgment of
15(3)
Time
· extellsion granted by
Superintendl"nt
21
Valuation
assets, of .....
. ........ 20

INVESTMENTS
Sec Corporations Act; Crl"dit
Uniolls Act; Investment Contracts Act; Securitil"1 Act;
Trustt'f' Act

IRRIGATION

SEC.

Sf(' Drainage

ISLANDS
SCi'

Territorial Division Act

ISOLATION HOSPITALS
Sa Public Health Act

JAILERS
Sa Jails Act; Judicature Act;
Municipal Act

JAILS
Jails Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 195.
Su abo Administration of Justice
EXPl"nses Act; Andrew Mercer
Reformatory Act; Coroners Act;
Department of Reform Institulions Act; Extramural Employment of Persons under Sentence
Act; FemaJt Refuges Acl; Haliburton Act; Industrial Farms
Act; Inttrpretation Act; Judicature Act; liquor Control Act;
:\funidpaI Act; Parole Act;
Ptnal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act; Probation Act;
Reformatorits Act
Agreements
transfcr of prisoncrs, for
· . term of
· . termination of
Attorney-General
· llrosecutions br,
re repairs....

.

10(1,2)
10(9)
10(10)

8(4)

Bailiffs
appointment of
powers of
tl"l1lporary
warrant and reel"ipt by
warrant for removal by

13(1)
13(4)
13(2)
13(5)
13(3)

By·laws
repairs, (or, by council

8(4)

Common jails
committal in
detention in, pl"nding
rtmoyal to reformatories
transfers from lock-up to
Conditions
cons:ruction of jails, rl"
· transfer of prisonl"fS to
adjoinillg countil"S, re
Construction
approved by :\finistl"r
conditions re materials
us~d in

3(2)

12
.4
7
10(4)

6

7(d,e)

